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FORECAST
Goudy with a few sunny per­
iods today. Cloudy with a few 
showers Thursday. Winds light 
increasing to southerly 20 in the 
O k ^ g a n  Thursday.
Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high Thurs­day at Kelowna 35 and 45. Tem­peratures recorded Tuesday 29 and 50.
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AIM PICKETING CURB AT UNIONS
Labor-Management Responsibility 
legalized' In New BC Legislation
OTTAWA (CP)—President Claude Jodoln of the 1.100,000- 
m enber Canadian Labor Congress said today he is getting in 
tottoh inmedlately with the CLC’s British Columbia Federa­
tion of Labor to have new B.C. labor legislation explained.
"It the information I have now Is correct,” he said. *‘it is 
certainly restrictive legislation.”
Mr. Jodoin said the terms of the legislation appear to Indi­
cate that members of a union could be held responsible for 
actions in which they did not participate.
”1 understand also,” he said, “that some restrictions are 
being placed on labor publications. I believe that the public 
haa a right to be informed on labor matters and social condi- 
Uoot.”
VICTORIA (C P)—Radical new legislation which would 
make management and labor organizations legally responsible 
for their actions has been proposed by the British Columbia 
government.
Simultaneously, it wants to curb the picketing powers of 
unions.
The action was forecast in a new act introduced in the 
legislature by Labor Minister Lyle Wicks. It brought praise 
from management and condemnation from labor.
The legislation, given first reading without discussion, pro­
vides that picket lines can be maintained only where a legal 
strike or lockout is in effect.
BEHIND THE LEGISLATION are a long series of 
crippling labor disputes in the province affecting construction
and forest industries as well as a host of smaller business.
Briefly, the new legislation would outlaw:
1. SYMPATHY PICKET LINES.
2. TOKEN PICKET LINES.
3. SECONDARY PICKET LINES, which up to now 
stop men from going to work on other jobs besides those where 
a strike has occurred.
4. PICKET LINES AT FIRMS where unions are involved 
solely in a jurisdictional dispute.
5. INFORMATION PICKET LINES, such as those which 
advise that a certain firm is non-union.
The legislation also declares that unions and management 
organizations are legal entities. It would allow one party to 
sue the other if the first party erred.
Present legislation in B.C., and in much of Canada, 
leaves unions and management groups free from legal suit, 
although individual union members and firms could be sued.
At the same time, the legislation made it clear that in­
junctions obtained with only one side being present in court— 
known as ex parte injunctions— would be good for not more 
than four days.
THE LEGISLATION was not wholly a surprise, although 
there was no earlier government indication of such plans.
Both national and provincial union leaders had warned
their members of possible restrictive legislation as a result of 
what they often called a planned campaign by management to 
destroy trade unions. On the other hand, management groups 
have asked the provincial government to revise its labor laws 
to include some of the points forecast in the new bill.
Top executives of the B.C. Federation of Labor said 
there now is no doubt that the government and management 
want to ‘“legislate the trade union movement out of existence.
A STATEMENT ISSUED by federation president Bill 
Black and secretary-treasurer Pat O’Neal said:
“This gives the employers the lever they require to con 
tinually harass, persecute and prosecute the labor unions 
through the courts on the slightest pretext.”
The two were in Victoria as part of a union group which 
presented a brief to the legislature’s labor committee. They 
were not warned of the legislation, they said.
FROM OTTAWA, President Claude Jodoin of the Cana 
dian Labor Congress promised, in a telephone interview, “the 
fullest co-operation” of the CLC in any campaign against the 
act.
' A survey in Vancouver of business leaders showed unani 
mous approval of the bill. It was described as a “step for­




VICTORIA (CP)—British Co-|have crossed party lines to vote— 
lumbia's Social Credit govern- for criticism of the government's 
ment survived a minor rebellion handling of the Sommers bribery- 
in its ranks f o l l o w i n g  a conspiracy case.
heated, four-hour debate on the 
Attorney-General’s salary.
Social Credit members Irvine 
Corbett of Yale and Cyril Shel- 
ford of Omineca voted with the 
opposition—the first time this ses­






NORTH VANCOUVER (CP) 
(CP)—Defence Minister George 
Pearkes will be guest of honor 
next Saturday when the destroyer 
escort HMCS Kootenay is com 
missioned at Burrard Dry. Dock 
here. The new ship is due to sail 
later in March for Halifax to be 




VANCOUVER (CP) — A coro­
ner's Jury here decided Tuesday 
that Primo GIsti, 25, a Inlxjrer, 
died from accidentally drinking 
enough weed killer to poison 50 
men. GIsti drunk the poison from 
a whisky bottle while working on 
a construction site here Friday
Four M en, 2  Women 
Jailed In Drug Case
VANCOUVER (CP)-Four men 
and two women were Jailed here 
Tuesday for possession of narcot­
ics. Two-ycnr penitentiary terms 
were given George McDonald, 48 
.a Lewis Galley, 42, Irene Allard, 
^28, nnd Doris Evans, 32. George 
Parsons, 32. was sentenced to 18 
months; William James, 2J, tol 
Bcven montlis; and Doreen Rams- 
den, to six months.
CCF and Liberal speakers 
criticized Attorney-General Rob­
ert Bonner for his handling of 
the ‘bribery-conspiracy case re­
volving around former lands and 
forests minister Robert Som­
mers.
Sommers was convicted on 
bribery-conspiracy charges and 
sentenced to five years imprison­
ment. He is currently appealing 
the sentence.
M a n y  opposition members 
blamed the whole cabinet and a 
number called on Mr. Bonner to 
resign, charging he had delayed 
for two years in ordering charges 
laid.
A vote was eventually reached 
on a motion by Victoria Liberal 
George Gregory that the Attor­
ney-General’s salary be reduced 
to $1 from $12,500.
Mr. Gregory’s motion was de­
feated 32-14, but the salary vote 
did not go through until after the 
dinner adjournment.
In other business discussed by 
the House Tuesday, Bert Price 
(SC — Vancouver-Burrard) sug­
gested the RCMP policy on nar­
cotic addiction was a failure and 
the province should set up its 
own special narcotics service.
Gordon Dowding (CCE—Burn­
aby) told the legislature the pro- 
See-:-LEGISLATURE Page 8
EDUCATION PROBE 
HERE APRIL 8 -10
British Columbia’s royal com­
mission on education will hold 
public hearings in Penticton, 
Kelowna and Vernon April 8 
to 10, chairman Dean S. N. F. 
Chant announced today.
The commission has held 
hearings in 26 centres in B.C. 
since it was established in 
January, 1958, to investigate all 
educational matters up to the 
university level with exception 
of finance.
City Reaction 
To BC Labor 
Move Mixed
Kelowna reaction to the B.C. Government’s proposed new 
legislation which will legallie management-labor reaponslbUi- 
ties and curb union picketing waa a mixed dish today. Union 
leaders condemned the Wicks bill, management praised.
W. T. Buss, vice-president, Kelowna Board of Trade, said;
”It’s a move in the right direction. Naturally it’s the first 
step, and I don’t think it’s final by any means. In my estima­
tion, the government is making an attempt to bring manage­
ment and labor together. They have got to start somewhere.”
Mr. Buss added that it is a "good approach” and he was 
hopeful that this would be the beginning of further legislation.
‘‘There’s room for improvement, even beyond that which 
they have indicated so far. For the overall picture of the 
Valley and the province as a whole, we look forward to some­
thing that will get labor and management closer together and 
talk a little more sensibly on general problems.”
WILLIAM DARROCII, secretary and business agent of 
Teamsters Fruit and Vegetable Union, Local 48, Kelowna, said;
“The move to curb picketing seems to me to be definitely 
Infringing on freedoms guaranteed to all Canadians, par­
ticularly any move to restrict publications, which, in my 
opinion smacks of curbs on press freedom. 1 do however agree 
that limitations which such a law will impose on courts in 
connection with the granting of injunctions when one party is 
absent, seems to be a step in the right direction. In the matter 
of legalizing responsibilities, we have no comment until we’ve 
had a chance to study the legislation fully.”
If. G. BUCHANAN, Kelowna, president of Vernon Typo­
graphical Union, Local 541, which represents printers in most 
of the Okanagan Valley, commented:
“This is a retrograde move—a curtailment of the rights of 
one group to the benefit of another. It will not bring peace to 
the labor-management field in this province, for harmony is one 
thing that is beyond legislative Jurisdiction. In fact, It will 
probably create more dissension and litigation than we have 
known in the past. It would almost seem that the government 
is determined to push labor into organized opposition.”
A. R. POLLARD, president Kelowna Board of Trade:
“ It’s a forward step. Industrial strife too long has tied 
up the expanding economy of B.C. This action should be wel­
comed by the general public. Someone has got to take the lead 
to settle industrial unrest in B.C.”
PROVINCIAL REACTION J. V. Clyne, chairman of Mac-
VALLEY SUNSHINE 
POWERFUL STUFF
PENTICTON (CP) -  Oka­
nagan sunshine is powerful 
stuff.
Mrs. Granville Morgan yc- 
ports she was leaving her home 
when she noticed h thin wisp of 
smoke coming from the living 
room.
A lace dolly bn top of the 
television set was burning, set 
afire by sunshine rays, refract­
ed through a rose bowl stand­
ing on top of the set,
"I never realized before Just 
how imwcrful our Interior sun­
shine Is,” said Mrs. Morgan.
T H E  DEPARTMENT OP 
HIGHWAYS got a special “ left- 
hand” plug from Leo Giroux, 
12, nnd Stephen Swift, 10, both 
of Kelowna, when the lads
paraded 1927 car plates—silent 
warning to motorists, who if 
they haven’t caught up with 
new markers yet, may yet be 
caught by the RCMP 1 Deadline
was last Saturday midnight and 
tardy drivers can look for a 
discussion in court if they don’t 
replete soon.
Prober 
Streaks O utw ard  To Sun
May Match 
Sask/s Rink
(At press time, Northern 
Ontario was giving B.C. a nip- 
and-tuck battle.)
QUEBEC (CP) — Barry Nai 
mark’s Cinderella rink from Brit­
ish Columbia had a chance today 
to match Saskatchewan’s 4-0 win- 
loss record in the Canadian curl­
ing championship.
Saskatchewan had the bye for 
today’s fifth round, while British 
Columbia was drawn against 
Northern Ontario. The west coast 
rink, which had its bye in the 
second round, went into today’s 
play with a perfect 3-0 record. 
Northern Ontario was 2-2.
In other matches it was On­
tario, 2-2, against Prince Edward 
Island, 1-2; Quebec, 0-3, against 
Manitoba, 3-1; Newfoundland, 0-4, 
against Nova Scotia, 1-3, and Al­
berta, 2-1, against New Bruns­
wick, 2-2.
WASHINGTON (AP)—Pioneer Itcrles of the farther reaches of 
IV streaked close to the level of space.
the moon today in the most sue- The giant tracking station at 
cessful U.S, probe Into the mys-1 Goldstono Dry Lake in Cnliforn-
Canadian Living Costs Show. 
Of Two-Fifths Point
OTTAWA (CP) -  Snipped by 
lower food prices, living costs de­
clined during January for the 
third consecutive month, pushing 
the consumer price Index down 
by twq-flflhs of n point to 125.7 
Orti 120,11 fro on Jan. 1,Feb, . ............. . ..... ..
fine bureau of statistics reiwHcd 
today.
The January decline followed 
two successive decreases of one- 
tenth of a point during November 
nnd December, reducing the cost- 
of-UvIng yardstick from its rec­
ord high of 120.3 on Nov. 1. The 
price Index Is based on 1949 
prices equalling 100. '
Government Considers Speedy 
Super-Sonic Plane For RCAF
NEW YORK (CP)-A  8poke.s- 
man for the Grumman Aircraft 
Engineering Corporation said to­
day its Siqjor-Tlgcr fighter plane 
is being considered for the IlCAP 
by the Canadian cabinet.
Some 300 of the $1,000,000 
planes — capable 'of moving at 
twlco the speed of sound — w|ll 
likely be built by Canadian nlr- 
cr\»ft plants under llconco if the 
deal goes tlirough, the s|X)kc.s- 
[inan ^nld.
1 OTTAWA (CP) -  The RCAF
has recommended to tlic cabinet 
that the government buy the 
American Grumman Super-Tiger 
Jet plane for the Cnnndinn air 
division in Europe, It was learned 
today.
'rhere was no indication when 
the. government would reach a 
decision in the mnIter, Tiio plane 
pr(\Humnbly would be built in 
Canada under liccnec,
Tlie 12-squndron air division In 
France nnd ,Wost Germany now 
Is equipped with Snbro nnd CF- 
100 Jets.
Prince George Pair Land
VANCOUVER (CP) The
RCAF said today a  plane missing 
(oIp two days in central British 
|W  Columbia has turne<l up at WH- 
* Uams ,I.ake. Both persons aboard 
irere r e p o r t e d  safe , ,
(!harlea M. Shields,, 40-ycnr'Old 
tcrvico s t a t i o n  oiwrator from
Prince George. B.C- brought the 
borrowed Cessna ,170 Into Wll- 
Unm» Ijake airport today. He 
said his wife. EUznl>eUi, M, hod 
been left at a. lake 30 miles from 
Williams Lake.
There were no lmme<llnto re- 
ixiria on whaV caused ibo craft
to go missing on'̂  its flight frqm 
Kelowna to Prince George. i 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Shields left Kel­
owna , early Monday on the 250- 
milo flight northweri to Prince 
George and were pot heard, from 
until Mr, Shields flew into the 
WilliamH Luke flel(l today. i
In’s Mojave Desert re-estnbllshcd 
radio contact at 5:33 a. m, MST 
nnd reported the gold plated cone 
192,000 miles out 
An hour nnd a half Inter, at 
7 a. m., new contacts showed a 
distonce of 198,323 miles nnd 
speed of 4,742 miles an hour,
Tim probe was still on its near 
miss co\>rse past the moon to 
ward a predicted orbit around the 
sun whore the Russians claim 
tlvoy already have a satellite, 
Revised calculations Indicated 
the space traveller would make 
Its closest approach to the moon 
at 3:24 p. m. , ,
At that time the Pioneer shoultl 
bo 2.39,000 miles from earth, That 
is more than the distance to the 
moon itself because of the slight 
error In (light angle which will 
carry the Pioneer farther lo one 
side of the niooh than the sclen 
lists at the national ncronnullcs 
nnd space administration had 
hoped. T3(ey had aimed at some 
thing inside of 10,000 miles.
The Goldstono station, which 
had been out of touch with the 
Pioneer for more than 15 hours 
at the time of the 5:33 contnOt 
lo.se touch again 
m. ns the trnject<)r 
and the earth's rotailoii'carried 
the probe below the luirl/on, 
distance of 232,000 nilles from 
earth wi ŝ calculated for that 
hour.
A fleet of 28 aircraft had taken 
o(f today lo search the rugged 
mountainous arch between Ver 
non and Prince George.
Plans were being made to have 
an RCAF flohl-equipped plane fly 
Into the iintdcniificd Inke to pick 
up Mrs. Shields., ,
i 
Wpected to 
around 2 p. i
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
KELOWNA
WINNIl'ECf
VANCOUVER (CP) — Union 
leaders thoughout the province 
today blasted B r i t i s h  Co­
lumbia government legislation to 
change the province’s labor laws 
as an attempt “ to lesgislate the 
trade union movement out of 
existence.”
Industrial and business leaders 
praised it as “ a step forward in 
better labor - management rela­
tions.”
Typical union comments were; 
Bill Black, president of the 
B.C. Federation of Labor: “this 
removes beyond any doubt t'.ie 
desire of the g o v e r n m e n t  
to legislate the trade union move­
ment out of existence . . . it 
proves conclusively that manage­
ment controls the government.
“We are going to be harrassed 
at every move. We won’t be able 
to breathe.”
George Mitchell, secretary of 
the International Woodworkers of 
America (CLC), B.C.’s biggest 
union:
“This brings us the closest we 
have been to Fascism. It is an­
other ‘Pearl Harbor’ attack by 
the Social Credit government— 
another double-cross of the labor 
movement.”
Management representatives 





ntely 1,200 CBC strikers nnd the/r 
synipnthlzer.s t o d a y  staged 
peaceful procession t h r o u g h  
downtown Montreal to the Radio 
Canada Building,
The marchers, under strict In 
structions from their lenders to 
avoid Incidents, paraded from La 
Comedio Cnnndicnno Theatre, on 
St. Catherine Street — the city’s 
main thoroughfare — along the 
mile-long route to tho Radio Can­
ada B u i l d i n g  on Dorchester 
Boulevard.
As they marched around tho 
Montrcnl headquarters of the 
publicly-owned CBC's main build 
Ing they sang 0  Canada, Tho 
marchers then took positions on 
the street In front of the bulkl 
Ing nnd repented thrt anthem,
More than two dozen ixMlcomcn 
on foot, forming a solid line be 
tween tho strikers nnd tho build 
ing, stood at rigid attention un 
til tho song was finished. Tlie 
strikers then dispersed.
Millan and Bloedcl Ltd.; “ The 
unions have now become so im­
portant and powerful in the com­
munity it is only proper that they 
should be recognized as legal 
ei'aties with all the rights and 
responsibilities of any other cor­
poration. I would think every­
body, including the unions, would 
agree picketing should be re­
stricted to legal strikes and to 
people who are interested in 
them.” -  '  r;
Oscar R. Olson, president, B.C. 
division of the Canadian Manu­
facturers’ Association;
“Management has never 
wanted to take away the right to 
strike but feels only the people 
Involved should be striking . . . 
this is something we should have 
had many years ago.”
Dave Layden, manager. Heavy 
Construction Association of B.C.: 
“We commend the government 
for its forthright approach. We 
believe the proposals are fair to 
both parties. . . . "
R. K. Gervin, manager, Con­
struction Industrial Relations and 
a former unionist: “The govern­
ment is to bo' commended for 
taking this very courageous step 
and proposing such long-overdue 
legislation . . . excellent legisla­
tion.”
Macmillan Plans Mid-Month 
Meeting W ith U.S. President
LONDON (AP) 
sources said today Prime Min­
ister Macmillan will go to Wa.sh- 
ington probably around tho mid­
dle of tho month to meet with 
President Elsenhower.
The p r e s 1 d e n t’s invitation 
reached Macmillan Friday night 
shortly after he returned from 
his 10-day visit to the Soviet 
Union.
The prime minister will go to 
Northern Ireland this weekend, 
to Paris for talks with President 
do Gaulle March 9-10 and then to 
Bonn for similar dlscu.sslons with 
Chancellor Adenauer March 12 
13,
Government pected to follow soon after.
In nil these talks Macmillan 
will review tho impressions ho 
formed about Soviet policy dur­
ing his talks' w i t h  Premier 
Khrushchev.
The prime minister was being 
hailed in Britain os tho new 
lender of tho Western nlHnncc.
British observers said his visit 
to Moscow made him the West’* 
key flgiirb in future critical deal­
ings with the Soviet Union on tho 
issues of Germany and West 
Berlin.
Macmillan, on his return Tues­
day, said Britain should "try to 
give n lend to find a way




PIUlNfCE nUPEHT, B.C. (CP) 
Settlement has been reached in 
a wage dispute between five cn 
gineers nnd tho Prince Rupert 
General Hospital, it was an 
notinred lodny,
T’ho five members of local 510 
of the International Union of Op- 
ernling Engineers (CIX;) and the 
liostdtal reaclKMl agreement I ’lies' 
day night, two days before they 
were lo walk o(it bn strli^o.
NUDE BATHERS SAVED
HOPEDALE, M n 8 H. (A P I- 
After studying tho matter for two 
years, a conrimlttco Tuesday rec­
ommended the repeal of a town 
bylnw which tacitly permits bafn- 
Ing In the nude after dark. Tim 
law reads: “T'hat no person In n 
state of niidlty shall bathe In any 
of the waters of this town be 
tween the hours o( sunrise nnd 
sunset or In places exposed to 
IHibllc view, or near any dwell 
Ing,"
f a m il y  o f  doctors
BOSTON (AP) -  Mrs. EdlUi 
Gettes, 54, daughter of a doctor, 
wife of a doctor nnd mother of 
two doctors, died In a hospital 
TucHday after n short illness, Her 
husband has a praetko in Boston.
RUMOR OP INVITATION
BRUSSEIJi, Belgium (Reuters) 
A palace spokesman Tuesday 
nlglit refused to conflirni oi* deny 
a report liv the newspupor Lo 
Solr that President 
has Invited 28 - year - old King 
Buudoulii to pay an ottidal visit 
to Uio UnItea Statu*.
ENDS EVENTFUL CAREER 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) 
Earl T, Bettis lias retired after 
40 years ns a postman, During 
that time ho wore out five bi­
cycles, one motorcycle nnd four 
automobiles. Alsoj Bettis says, ho 
was bitten 32 times by dogS. ,
MYSTERIOUS ILLNESS
MEMPHIS, Tenn, (AP)-Cor. 
oner J . Robert Tenbonut says Ikj 
is trying to pinpoint an unknown 
malady that has caused scores 
of unexplained deaths among 
Negro Infants. An official at cityv 
Iwspltnl \ estimating thnt 200 In*) 
fnnts between IhOi ages of three 
months nnd 18 months had died 
of the: disease,
*W»6;VmONp'TimN 
NORFte,>yi»:KrAP) ~  City 
courioil, cm-
harrassiia btiR^Ji'w»6' construc­
ted iUreo 'housbip on city-owned 
proiicrty. counoll* voted lo accept 
an offer of 11,800 ft'oln the Karen, 
CorixH'ntlon for IhrCo lots, “B« 
turned right when ho siiould have 
turned left,” councilman L, L. 
LoyUMi siKiculatcd.
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Red Cross Record Indicates 
G o o d  • Support Is M erited
To tell the story of the work accomplish­
ed and the people helped by the Red Cross 
down through the years would be a lengthy 
task. There would be highlights of Red Cross 
action in peace and war, in prosperity and 
depression. It would tell of the expansion of 
services and programs to meet the demands 
of a nation during its most exciting years.
• It would tell of the pioneering in public health 
■work and the effort to make our country 
healthier and happier.
The story would outline services for our 
armed forces in two world wars and in the 
. Far East. It would recall the help provided 
day in and day out for the veterans of those 
‘wars who have been forced to live out their 
lives in the restricted confines of hospitals 
!and institutions.
‘ The people of ages whose lives have been 
saved by the free blood transfusion service 
would contribute an exciting chapter, l^ c  
history would recall disasters and revive 
■ again the Red Cross help that was given when 
headlines told of Hailcybury, Winnipeg, 
Fraser River, Noronic, Hurricane Hazel, 
Beauceville and Springhill. It would tell of 
Red Cross aid when hundreds of homes 
burned and people were grateful because 
the Red Cross was on the job.
Thousands of Canadian servicemen would 
willingly contribute many thousands of words 
cn the meaning of a Canadian Red Cross 
prisoner-of-war parcel.
From beyond our shores, hundreds of 
thousands of men, women and children of 
many colors and many creeds wOuld recall 
Canadian Red Cross help when the tides 
ot fortune were against them. Others .woulc 
thank a little-known service of our Red Cross 
because it brought them together with loved 
ones after years of separation.
Millions of citizens would look back am 
reminisce about their days as members of the 
Canadian Junior Red Cross and of how that 
experience had given them a better appreci­
ation of mankind and made them better citi­
zens. These are but a few of the many ways 
our Red Cross ,l\as served Canada and the 
world.
This year the Canadian Red Cross Society 
looks back over a half century of achieve­
ment and looks forward to its humanitarian 
obligations in the future. People have been 
and will always be anxious to serve as volun­
teers to carry on the traditional work but 
they must have the financial backing of their 
fellow citizens. Our contributions will keep 
our Red Cross ready and alert, always on 
the job.
L ib e r ty  O f T he  S u b je c t
Both Houses of the United Kingdom Par­
liament have lately concerned themselves 
vigorously with an incident touching the lib­
erty of the subject and the rights of the in­
dividual which may provoke some thoughts 
on that matter in general.
The actual facts of the particular incident 
are still in dispute and so the rights and 
v/rongs of it had better not be discussed 
here. A young man in Thurso, Scotland, it 
has been alleged, was beaten up by two 
policemen 14 months ago, and, it had been 
further alleged, authority has been lax in not 
dealing with the incident properly.
All this is to be investigated by a tribunal, 
set up with the authority of both Houses of 
Parliament. In some contexts it might be 
considered that a little affair like that, if in­
deed it happened, between a 19-year-old and 
two policemen, with no enduring effects on 
the youth, was of no special importance.
But by now the affair has involved the 
law officers of the Crown for Scotland, the 
prime minister, the lord chancellor, and the 
home secretary, and thereafter both Houses 
of Parliament who have set up what is judg­
ed to be the best practicable, though pos­
sibly not the ideal way of dealing with the 
matter.
The lord chancellor indeed said—and who 
would disagree?— that in the House of Lords 
they were always alert to defend the liber­
ties of the subject and critical of the machin­
ery by which these liberties were defended. 
So much might well be said of the Commons 
as well.
The prime, minister put the point very 
fairly when he said, in the House of Com­
mons— and this at a time when he himself 
was not without great preoccupations, what 
with preparations for his visit to the Soviet 
Union, the Cyprus conference, and other 
weighty matters besides—that it was encour­
aging to feel that, when the minds of mem­
bers of Parliament were filled with great 
problems between nations, and with the vast 
political issues they had to think about, the 
House was trying to do justice to an indivi­
dual.
Here he was talking in accord with one of 
the great strains of English constitutional 
history. One of the more formidable issues 
that can be delected in this business arises 
over the question whether judicial decisions 
can be influenced one way or the other for 
political reasons—in this instiincc the law 
officers, who arc appointed by the govern­
ment of the day, but have judicial functions 
in such matters, decided that no action was
necessary; but for the cabinet to over-rule 
them after a good deal of pressure had come 
from public opinion and from members of 
Parliament, might have seemed to compro­
mise the pure doctrine that the administra­
tion of the law is outside the control of the 
executive.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
ICE FOLLIES OF 1 9 5 9
ccrely bopo Dr. Clarke will coif 
Unuc to be a, perfectionist.
Yours truly ;
..................................... . — jiMrs.) JOAN E. DUMKA ;
torial appearing in the February i PEGGY WUNDERUCH 
27 issue of the Courier, we w re   ̂ TAYLOR
alarmed to see the criticism dir­
ected at our Medical Health Of­
ficer for being a “perfectionist" 
and for putting health interests 
before "all other Interests". We 
want nothing less than perfection 
in regards to public health mat­
ters.
We are sure many agree with 
s in preferring the Me" *
Health Officer to have the res 
ponsibiUty of the health of the 
community, rather than the re­
creational department, or any 
other department. We deplore the 
statement that the information 
was a matter concerning the rec­
reational department of the gov­
ernment and that Dr. Clarke 
hopes to "stir up'public opinion 
to induce recreation to take ac­
tion he, but not it, desires." Who 
should know better than Dr.
Clarke what needs to be done?
When you have a contagious dis­
ease in your home, do you hide 
the fact and continue to invito 
friends and relatives into your 
home, telling them the disease 
is none of their business?
The criticism, based on the 
theory that tourist trade may be 
harmed, shows the focal point ot 
the Courier’s interest. To put 
tourism on such a pedestal is in­
deed an "unfortunate and entire­
ly unnecessary and callous idea."
Our Medical Health Officer 
must be given our fullest sup­
port and co-operation if he is to 
do bis job. It is his job to look 
after the health of our com­
munity—your health, our health, 
the health of our families, our 




Dear Sir: In reference to the edi
(Mrs.) ELSIE TAYLOR 
(Mrs.t JEANE ACRES
(Editor’s note: Tliese good U« 
dies have apparently overlooked 
the whole point of the editorial 
in question. At least three timei 
—four, if you Include the heading 
—it was plainly stated that this 
V.. ...... r.^wspai>er nor anyone else ques^
u dical .tions the sincerity, ability or ln»
* tegrlty of the medical health of» 
fjeer. The point the editorial did 
try to make was that he could 
have, we believe, achieved his 
ends by ■ adopting different 
methods than that he chose to 
adopt and he could have achlevx 
ed these ends without harming 
other segments of the communj 
tty.) - ‘
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O T T A W A  REPO RT
Freeze Gas 
For Export
The case arose because some thought that 
injustice might have been done to the boy.
It is to be investigated by the tribunal equally 
on the basis that the policemen also might 
have been unjustly arraigned at the bar of 
public opinion. These are both facets of the 
problem of the protection of the liberties 
and the rights of the individual.
So the U.K. Parliament has exerted itself 
in a way that always gratifies it to be able to 
do. There is some interesting history to go 
back into on all this. While it is true to say 
that it was in the parliamentary revolution of 
Stuart tirhes that practically all the preroga­
tive courts were abolished—and they repre­
sented the power of the Crown expressed 
through the privy council—yet in the first 
Queen Elizabeth’s time it was those courts 
that had established and enforced respect for 
law, and had, as the historian G. M. Trevel­
yan puts it, “saved the liberties of English­
men enforcing respect for law, and saved the 
English common law by enabling and com­
pelling men to administer it without fear or 
favour.”
It was, as he points out, the privy counci 
and th e . prerogative courts—such courts as 
nowadays are regarded with suspicion—that 
stopped the terrorrisation of judges and juries 
by local mobs and that restored the free 
working of the jury system on which so much 
of the fair administration of justice has for 
so long depended. The prerogative courts in 
their day brought in many new principles of 
law that arc still found to suit modern times 
though courts of a different character now 
work under those principles.
The same point is made in a different con 
text with perhaps even more force by Diana 
Spearman in her important book “Demo­
cracy in England”, and with what she says 
one may well conclude: “The rule of law 
c.xistcd in England under governments which 
no one would now call democratic. Far from 
the unlimited sovereignty being inevitable in 
a democracy, the most successful of all de­
mocracies has a constitution which en­
shrines fundamental rights and forbids cer­
tain actions by the government even if it 
should be fleeted not by a majority but by 
an unanimous electorate."
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
The Diefenbaker government 
has a friendly eye on a little 
commercial ‘‘vision’* which could 
turn our northern development 
into a “VISION" spelt with a 
dollar sign.
The big gamble of the hunt for 
oil and natural gas in our Arctic 
Islands is going to set our north- 
land afire, (and some of our 
aviation companies might well 
have had a little vision there 
themselves, to create “work­
horse” planes for use in our 
Arctic, instead of belly-aching 
because the guardians of our tax 
dollars called a halt to the con­
struction of an obsolescent war 
plane.)
But the prospect of huge new 
oilfields and gas wells, especially 
at a time when we already have 
gas coming out of our ears fur­
ther south, has also raised the 
question:. “Who will buy our 
gas?"
That in turn depends upon the 
answer to the question: "How 
will we deliver our gas?"
And the answer to that one 
should come easily to any Cana­
dian, for it is simply ‘‘by freeZ'
i n . .
H ood 's  Suggestion 
Becomes A Reali
By M. MoINiyRE HOOD 
Speoial to H)o Daily Courier 
LONDON—In on article which 
I  wrote for these columns In 
October .of lost yeor, dealing 
with possible sites for a new 
Commonwealth House In London,
I  wrote of tho jrosslblUty of Marl­
borough House, tho former rcsl- 
dienco of the Into Queen Mary, 
widow of King George V, would 
be mado nvollablo for this pur­
pose. This was soon after the 
Cemmonweollh • Conferonco In 
Montreal had approved n United 
Kingdom government proposal 
that o u c h  a Commonwealth 
House bo establish^. <
. Now ihlf suggestion of last Oc 
tober haa become muro than i 
mere possibility. It Is going to 
become a reolily. A government 
announcement, mode by Prime 
Minister MaemlUan in tlio House 
at Commons and th(s Eafl ol 
Home. ComnlonweaUh Itelationi 
S e c ta r y ,  in Urn House of iUtrdi 
Itatea that tho Queert baa grad 
misly offered to place her palace 
M Marlborough House, a t the dis- 
of the Brltlih govemmen 
for w t 'ip a  this purpose. AU o 
, the Commonwealth governmenti 
.. have ‘welcomed this offer* whlcl|)
was heralded by the government 
i|K>kesmon os n generous nnd 
muginntivo gc.sturo on tiu 
Queen’s port to moke a royal 
)ulacc available for this Com 
monweolth purpose.
Tradltionolly, M a r 1 b o rough 
ilouso hns always been tho rcsi- 
(IcncQ of cither tho Queen Mother 
n the heir to tho throne, with 
Its transition to n Commonwealth 
Centre, tiio prime minister Indi­
cated a future parliament will 
probably moke appropriate pro­
vision for the Prince of Wales to 
have n home of his own.
FOR FUTURE MEETINGS
Tlio accommodation at Marl- 
twrough House will be both sull- 
ablo and ample for Common- 
wcnIUi meetings in London. It
will servo as a mcetlng-plncc for 
Commonwealth Prime Ministers 
whenever they assomblo In Lon­
don. It Will olso house many 
types df .Comfnonweallh confer­
ences, will provide quarters for 
the staff I of the Commonwealth 
Ecmtomlc Committee; end will 
have a Commonwealth roferende 
library for 'stiidents and visitors 
from other parts of the Com 
inonwealth.
Nothing In tho way of struc 
tural chnngc.s will be required at 
Marlborough House, but there 
will be some adjustment nnd 
modernization to adnpt It to Its 
new purpo.scs, nnd new furnish­
ings nnd equipment of the now 
Commonwenlth House,
HISTORIC STRUCTURE
Marlborough House hns a groat 
history behind It. It was built 
ju.st 250 years ago by Britain's 
greatest urchllect, Sir Christo­
pher Wren, for Britain's greatest 
soldier, the Duke of Marlborough. 
Its foundation stone was laid by 
the Duchess of Marlborough In 
1709. Tile Duke used It ns his 
l/)ndon house ftcr building Blhn- 
hclm Place nt Woodstock.
The building stands Immediate­
ly to tho cast of .St. James’ Pal- 
nc«!, nnd Is two storeys high, with 
wings projecting northward to 
Pali Moll. Tl>o building os n 
whole is of considerable archl 
tecturnl Interest n.s n surviving 
exnmplo of a town house built 
by Wren, He was 77 years old 
at the time, nnd It was his last 
imiwrtnnt |>lcce of work.
ing it'
TRIAL SHIPMENT
It has been discovered that 
natural gas, when cooled to two 
hundred and fifty degrees below 
zero, turns Into liquid form and 
shrinks to one six-hundredth of 
Its normal gaseous volume. This 
appears to be the way in which 
we can deliver our gas to any 
market anywhere in the world.
A trial shipment of this super­
cooled liquefied gas, or methane, 
has been despatched from a U.S. 
port to London, England. It can 
be extracted from thh earth, pro­
cessed and shipped to England 
for something less than 50 cents 
per thousand cubic feet. That is 
approximately one-third of the 
cost of artlfical gns currently 
available in England. And it is 
slightly less than 55 cents per 
thousand cubic feet which large 
industries would pay for Alberta 
natural gas supplied by Tinns- 
Cannda Pipe Line.
; Thus it appears that our nbun 
dnnt natural fuel can be delivered 
almost anywhere in the world at 
a truly competitive price.
Some Idea of what this might 
mean to our economy can bd 
gleaned from the estimate that 
Japan, who.se present population 
Is 00,000,000 souls, might quickly
build up to a consumption of 900 year ago.
billion cubic feet of gas per year. 
That is four times Canada’s cur­
rent consumption: it is sixty 
times our total exports of gas 
piped to the United States dur 
ing 1957.
That export to the U.S. earn 
ed US’ a paltry $2,000,000. In con 
trast, the export of gas to satis­
fy Japan’s estimated demand 
would yield about $450,000,000 to 
Canada’s gas fields and pipelines 
and shippers.
WORK FOR SHIPYARDS
And that raises another very 
attractive side to this picture. 
Special ships would probably be 
built to transport gas in its chill­
ed form. Just as the big Greek 
shipping interests recently had 
the worid’s largest oil tanker 
built in Japan’s shipyards, so 
we would hope that whoever 
undertook the shipment of >Can 
ada’s natural gas overseas 
would place orders for the llpe 
cial gas tankers in Canadian 
shipyards.
Bearing in mind the lU|(ely 
source of-much of our exportable 
gas—^namely deep inside. , our 
Arctic Circle—another exciting 
picture is conjured up.
Last summer, during a visit 
inside our Arctic Circle, I heard 
our government shipping experts 
.talking about atomlc-fuelled ice­
breakers and ' atomic subrrtarine 
tankers. Such "Jules Verne" 
fantasy—for so it seemed at the 
time--did not make sense to my 
1958 mind. But now its 1959, and 
big international companies are 
ready to spend millions of dol­
lars looking for gas In our Arctic: 
so it must make sense for them 
to spend millions of dollars to 
get it out of our Arctic too. And 
that leads us straight to the 
reality of ntomlc-powcred sub­
marines towing strings of sub- 
marino barges in the only navig­
able waters in our Arctic, namely 
the waters beneath the frozen 
surface of the Arctic Ocean, 
where navigation is cheaper nnd 
easier than on the surface of 
any ice-free ocean.
Well, that Is the dream. And 
tho idea of Canadian natural gns 
being sold In Europe and Asia 
arid Africa—to our great financial 
benefit—does not seqm too crazy 
to some of the imaginative trade 
and shipping officials in our gov­
ernment. Such development is no 
more than part of “The Vision", 
which did not seem too crazy to 
millions of Canadian voters a
W h ic h  insurance agen t can do 
the m ost f o r  y o u  f
M ost insurance agents who 
contact you seem much the 
same. And on the surfece 
most policies seem similar But 
in insurance, service makes 
the difference. Your local tn- 
dependent insurance agent or 
broker gives you the best 
service — service th a t helps
you select the best coverage 
from the oolicies of a number 
of insurance companies tha t 
he represents. Your indepev^ 
dent age nt is on hand when you 
need him most — to help in 
prompt and efficient settle­
ment of your claim.
m.^ THE INSURANCE AGENTS’ ASSOCIATION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Look for this emblem before you buy fire, auto or general insurance. vtszn
See . • •
CARRUTHERS & AAEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Avc. —  Phone 2127
For full Insurance Information Call
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
II. S. (Pcic) Atkinson - C. O. (Orliic) Boakc - R. D. Knox 266 Bernard Avc. — Phono 2675 »
BYGONE DAYS
111 YEARS AGO 
March, 1949
Tlici department of public 
works will take over 1.4 milcH of 
strcctn In Kelowna and add them 
tt* the provincial highway syst­
em, according to an announce­
ment made by Hon. E. C. Car­
son, public works mlnlricr. The 
Goldcnborg Report recommend­
ed that the province should be 
responsible for the maintenance 
of streets where provincial high 
ways run through a city.
BIBLE BRIEF A
City arp , becoming
The eycM of maM i re  never aat 
llfle(t.-Proverba 27i20.
Wo «r<! apt t‘> covet more and 
more material things. Often 
there \»» »htlo aatUfactlon when 
wc roach one goal, for another 
goal t4 once presents Itself.
olflcinla ___„
alarmed over lack of action on 
tho part of the provincial govern­
ment to clean out tho creek bed 
nnd atrengthon the banks of Mis­
sion Creek before the spring 
freshets,
20 YEARS AGO 
March, 1939 \
Mrs. A. C.\ Lander hns been 
chosen captain of tfie ladles' sec­
tion of the KelovVnn Golf Club, 
with Mrs. J. N. Cushing as vlce- 
cuptaln and Miss Mildred Lloyd- 
Jonea aecretary-treasurer,
Call US for full details
30 YEARH AGO ' 
March. 1029
Boyce Gnddca, son ot Dr. nnd 
Mra. W. U. Oaddes of this city 
will represent the Kelowna Highcv—1._a i.... ir% i ^  * i'
Contest, an annual competition 
sponsored by a Vancouver news­
paper, nt the elimination con 
test soon to take place in the In- 
torlor,
40 YEARS AGO 
March, 1010
IA meeting of considerable Im­
portance to the fruit nnd vogc 
table shipping concerns was 
hold In tho bonrd of trade rooms 
and resulted In the formation of 
an organization to bo known ns 
tho British Columbia Traffic nnd 
Credit Association, hondquartera 
of which will bo nt Vernon. Tho 
pur|M).ies rif the organization arc 
to deal with shipping arid other 
problems nnd to snfeguni'd tho 
fruit nnd vegetable wholosalo 
busiqcHS In every way,
50 YEARS AGO 
Marcfi, 1909
At city council meeting, bn tho 
motion of Aldermen Ball nnd 
Elliott, tho council formally nc 
copied tho offer of Mr. D. Lloyd- 
Jones of tho park property nt 
$20,000 nnd instructed the city 
solicitor to prepare the docu­
ments necessary for the transfer.
DON H. McLEOD
1564 IW o s y  SI. —  Phone 3169
Let us help YOU with your Insuramce Problems
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL F.STATE nnd INJiU,RANGE 255 Bernnrd Avt̂ s —  Phono 2B46 .
' \ . .......... ... ....................... . i
Always nt Your Service
REAL ES I ATE nnd 
INSllIRANCE AGENCIES 
LimitedW . GRAY
247 Bernnrd Ave. —  Phone 3175
EVERYTHING IN INSURANCE
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY
NORTHERN ANIMALS
Hie northern wolverine, largest 
n... M.u iMKii of tlio wcnscl spoelCB, fUnywcIgh
School in tho B. C. Orntoricahip to 40 pounds. ^
LIM ITED 453 Bernnrd Avc. —• Phone 3146
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES
253 LAWRENCE AVE. — PHONE 2346
'I "I'hs
K ir s  FINAL OFFERING WILL 
BE PART OF DRAMA FESTIVAL
Final Kelowna Little Theatre offering this season will 
be the presentation of three one-act plays at the Empress 
Theatre Thursday and Friday, March 19 and 20.
One or more of these plays will be entered in the 
North Okanagan Drama Fesuval in Vernon the week of 
April 20.
A special program has been designed this year to 
enable Kelowna audiences to express their preferences 
and match opinions with the later adjudication.
The Daily Courier
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RETAIN PRIVATE RIGHTS
Lumby Cattle Raiser Heading 
North Okanagan Association
Resolution of the Vernon Board iPhUlp French Vernon, 
of Trade to have a Canadian The North Okanagan assoclat- 
Farm Loan office established in ion of the beef cattle growers is 
Vernon was endorsed by the affiliated with the B.C. Beef 
North Okanagan Beef Cattle | Cattie Growers Association. 
Growers Association at the en-
nual meeting held in Vernon last 
week.
Through concern over the Ir­
responsible conduct of hunters in 
hunting and trespassing on pri­
vate property, a resolution from 
the floor was presented as fol­
lows: "Whereas certain groups 





UNITED KINGDOM INFORMATION CHIEF VISITS CITY
David R, F. Brower of United 
Kingdom Information Service, 
Vancouver, is shown scanning 
copy of Daily Courier’s souv­
enir bridge edition, published 
when Princess Margaret of­
ficially opened Lake Okanagan
bridge last summer. Thanks to 
Mr. Brower’s co - operation, 
Courier was able to obtain rep­
resentative selection of major 
bridges constructed throughout 
British Commonwealth which 
were included in special issue. 
Pictures were obtained from
U.K. Information Services. Mr. 
Brower dropped into Courier 
office last week to pay cclirtejy 
call during course of speaking 
tour on behalf of the Canadian 
Club. (Courier staff photo, 
prints available.)
MUSIC
----- j  • I Recorded classical music will
to property changed to the detn- played in the Library Monday, 
ment of the owner, therefore be March 9 and 23, at 8 p.m. 
it resolved that we Instruct our
directors and the B.C. Beef Cattle 
Growers Association to empha-| 
size our intention to retain our 
rights on all privately owned 
land."
W. Bulman, delegate to and j
PAINTING
The displays in the Library 
board room for March will be 
the works of Mrs. Gladys Ewan, 
Victoria, from 1st to 15th, and of 
Roland Ryder-Smith, Seattle,
president of the B.C. Beef Cattle from 16th to 27th. On March 28
Growers Association, reported 
that a beef cattle advisory com­
mittee has been set up by the 
minister of agriculture to advise 
his department on problems con
SOUND ART PROGRAM LACKING
The following article, t h e  
fourth in the Daily Courier’s 
aeries marking Education 
Week, is written by T. Stoddart 
Cowan, art teacher for Grades 
7 to 12 at Rutland Junior-Senior 
High School, where he has 
taught for the past six years, 
ever since coming to Canada 
from Scotland, where he taught 
art at the Forfar Angus Aca­
demy. For the past four years, 
Mr. Cowan has been lay min­
ister for St. David’s Presbyter­
ian church congregation in Kel­
owna.
Frills there arc in education, or 
so it is said. These are useless 
subjects which clutter up the 
curriculum, waste the precious 
time of the pupils, and boost the 
taxes levied on property owners.
It is proposed herein to discuss 
one of these so-called frills to see 
what justification there is for its 
inclusion in the school time table.
Employment is becoming more 
nnd more a matter of pushing 
pens, pulling levers and pressing 
buttons. It might well seem that 
we are very close to a utopian 
way of life—and yet reliable sta­
tistics show that the growing 
number of emotional and mental 
illnesses in this nation, is fright­
ening and alarming!
The staggering number of ner­
vous breakdowns of people with 
serious adjustment difficulties, 
evidenced by the growing num­
bers of compulsive drinkers nnd 
drug addicts, makes it inperative 
that we provide our children with 
every opportunity for develop­
ing well-adjusted personalities.
SOMETHING LACKING
It is horribly evident that there 
Is something seriously lacking in 
our modern way of life, nnd it is 
that lack which is promoting the 
hysteria and tension that is caus 
ing our penal institutions and 
incntal hospitals to be so grossly 
overcrowded, and is one of the 
chief factors behind the troubles 
wo have with our young people 
Philosophy and the practice of 
mass-production pervades nnd 
dominates all avenues of human 
w endeavour in this modern sclcn 
tlflc age. Our educational system 
has not escaped this Influence.
Our children a r c  funnelled 
through our school system like 
so many containers on a conveyor 
belt system, to be filled with 
knowledge fed from largo feed 
ing vats, in appropriate amounts 
without regard to individual dif­
ferences In ability, temperament 
nnd aptitudes, or of the forces 
surging wllhln them.
llils  emphasis on academic 
knowledge neglects many Im 
{Kirtapt facets of the pcrsonall 
tlc.s of the children and Imposes 
almost a complete bl6ttlng-out ol
self-expression and the develop­
ment of creativeness. 
PERSONALITY INFLUENCE 
That art has a fundamental in­
fluence on the child’s personal­
ity growth, and therefore also on 
his future, is a fact which has 
been determined beyond a n y  
doubt. Not only' does it influence 
the child’s ability for entotional 
adjustment, it also provides him 
with avenues to make his life 
richer and more beautiful.
His sensitivity toward percept­
ual experiences, such as observ­
ing, hearing, touching, as well as 
his discovery of what is beautiful 
will greatly contribute to his 
life. Above all in every phase of 
his life, he will either use his in­
ventive creative approach or he 
will depend on imitating given 
patterns.
We should not forget that what 
makes a physician, an engineer, 
physicist, an architect, a busi 
nessman, or a carpenter success­
ful is his inventive power, a pow­
er that makes him look at his 
profession as n never-ending 
source for new discoveries and 
changes.
Whatever profession your child 
chooses, he will need the crea 
tive attitude which he has achie­
ved through his art. Any worker, 
whether he uses his mind or his 
manual skills, or both, is lost if 
he merely depends on blind obe 
dlence in the Imitation of a glv 
en pattern.
GREAT DANGER 
Herein lies the great danger of 
number-painting, coloring books 
hccto-graphed outlines, ready­
made cut-out patterns nnd sten 
ells, which arc extensively used 
in the home and in all too many 
of our school classrooms.
Such methods, plus the even 
greater evils of copying nnd trac­
ing, have a stultifying effect upon 
creativity, make children depen­
dent in their thinking, provide no 
outlet for emotional release nnd 
deprive them of an opportunity to 
express their own experiences 
and reactions to their environ­
ment.
Art In the school timetable is a 
pcrlml In which self-expression 
nnd creativity, In a wide variety 
of media, is encouraged and de­
veloped. It Is, in a way, a sub­
stitute for those expcrlmcntn 
tions, explorations and freedoms 
which children in less complex 
societies civjoy. which are denied
mural designs from the National 
Art Gallery will be placed on dis­
play.
Picture loan night will be held 
in the Library on Thursday,
VOU CAN ORDER
PHOTO PRINTS 
o f News Pictures
r U R L I S I l E O  I N
The Daily Courier
Taken by our photographer. 
H U easy to get souvenir
K
iotoa of the time you were In 
0 news. 5cnd them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album.
Large Glassy i  Mk 
Only 11.00
N» Phone Ordera Pleaie 
Order at |he Dustnosa Office
The Dally Courier
If
to ours by the limiting strictures 
of urban living.
DEVELOPS PERCEPTION
Only in the senior stages of 
school life does art instruction 
take on the nature and purpose of 
a training in the "fine arts” . In 
all of its stages, however, art ed­
ucation promotes and develops 
aesthetic perception and sensibi­
lity.
The topic is a vast one, extend­
ing into the field of psychology 
much more than it concerns it­
self with the “fine arts” . To be 
brief, there is not anything done 
in the implementation of a sound 
art program in school, which is 
not closely and directly linked to 
modern living, modern industry 
and the needs of human beings 
To support this statement, the 
writer invites his readers to in­
spect the various appurtenances 
and plenishing^n their homes; 
to regard with a seeing eye the 
tremendous variety of goods on 
display in all the many stores 
everywhere, not excepting the at­
tractive containers and packages 
on the shelves of food stores; and 
then, to reflect, that without ex­
ception, everyone of these items, 
though mass-produced, originated 
in the mind of a man and were 
hrst expressed, on a designer’s 
drawing board some where.
This then, in very brief, is the 
measure of a frill!
cerning the beef industry, >n-l March 5 at 8 o’clock, 
eluding performance testing. The Kelowna Arts Centre has 
$1 000 BURSARY six local scenes, done by local
1, T, , , J artists, on display: three water
^olor scenes by H. Perkins, and 
scencs in oil by Mrs. J.51,000 toward a bursary at UBC, 
and another 51,000 had been do­
nated toward research. DRAMA
The North Okanagan Beef Cat- The Kelowna Little Theatre will 
tie Growers Association will look present three one-act plays in the 
into the possibility of holding local Empress Theatre on March 19 
meetings during the year, and 20, at 8:15 p.m. This is to be 
throughout the area covered by Uhe final public presentation of 
the association, which includes Uhe season. These three plays will 
the area*from Salmon Arm to the compete in the regional drama 
Kelowna district. festival in Vernon in AprU.
Results of the election of ô * L,rtTXTri»v 
ficers for the coming year were: r o t t e r x 
president, J. A. Hay of Lumby; Mrs. Sidebotham of Summer- 
vice-president. C. D. Osborn, land will hold a display of pot- 
Coldstream; Miss Nancy Johns, tery in the Library on Friday, 
Kelowna, secretary-treasurer. March 20, from 10:00 a.m. to 
Directors chosen were: W. Bui-j 9:00 p.m. 
man, Ellison; G. D. Cameron,
Kelowna; Henry Rottacker, Ver­
non; Gordon Lister, Armstrong;
Len Bawtree, Enderby, and
REALIZING DREAM OF sev­
eral months are above repre­
sentatives of Second Kelowna 
Guide Company. After banking 
proceeds of variety concert,
held recently, (LEFT TO 
RIGHT) Winkie Bucholtz, Don­
na Gregory, Pat MacKenzic and 
Dianne Vivian are seen ac­
cepting from David Peachey,
certified cheque for 560.(X) which 
they will forward to Unitarian 
Service Committee to finane* 
Korean foster child for one year*
n GOOD TURN''
Proceeds From Variety Concert 
Assist Financing Foster Child
SHIRTS DONE TO
A HUSBAND’S TASTE
Wo always do your husband's 
shirts vcxactly the way ho likes 
thorn , \ . . make them sparkle 
Uko now again! In fact, all 
your laundry has that "just 
iMHight" freshness when you 
lot us do the work for you!
Ifl' by 9 W n.
I Out by 5 p jn .
ELECTRICAL CONSUMPTION
Aid. Donald Horton advised 
city council Monday night that 
electrical consumption in the 
city for February was up 9.85 per 
cent over the con.sumption dur 
ing February a year ago.
AMENDED STATEMENT
By Bylaw 2038, given three 
readings Monday night, city 
council is amending its state 
ment of revenue nnd expendi­
tures for last year. Revenue 
came to $1,877,067.59, with ex­
penditures at $1,820,049.00.
ANCIENT CUSTOM
By Islamic tradition, women in 
Kabul; capital of Afghanistan 
arc still barred from many pub­




At the February meeting a film 
society was formed for the pur­
pose of showing classical and for 
eign films. Mrs. H. O’Grady was 
elected president and Mrs. 0. C. 
Steele secretary.
A further slate of officers will 
be elected at a later meeting. 
The regular monthly meeting will 
be held Friday, March 20, in the 
I Library board room at 8 p.m. Dr.
Rt. Rev. W. B. McKenzie, D.P., Samuel Laycock, at present lec- 
was celebrant at requiem mass turing in the Okanagan for the 
Monday morning for ftilmizio University of British Columbia, 
Favali, late of 865 Richter St., and will give a talk on "Mental 
whose death occurred Feb. 26. Health and Art;”
The funeral cortege proceeded
from the Church of The Immacu- ™ ™ '* “ **^"* ^
late Conception to the Kelowna The Kelowna Camera Club will 
cemetery for the burial hold its monthly meeting Wednes-
A long-time resident of Kel- day. March 11 in the Ubrary 
owna (he came here first in 1913) board room at 8 Colored
the late Mr. Favali leaves his slides accompanied with music, 
wife, Luigia; one daughter. Mar-h^U be shown by Monte DeMara. 
itia; three sons, Michael, Francis These beautttul slides were taken 
and Lawrence, all of Kelowna, durmg Mr. DeMara s recent trip 
and seven grandchildren. He was 1 to Europe 
predeceased by another son, Roy, 
in 1948.
The late Mr. Favali was a 
plasterer by trade and had re­
sided here continuously since he 
brought his family out from 
Italy in 1929. Pallbearers at Mon­
day’s final rites were U. and A.
Ciancone, C. Rampone, C. Rcb- 
audengo, E. Orsi, E. Guidl and 
P. Barrera.
Last December, the court 
honor, at the Second Kelowna 
Guide Company, agreed to adopt 
a Korean foster child through the 
Unitarian Service Committee.
• Since then, the company has 
been working hard to earn the 
necessary money. Their efforts 
were culminated last week when 
they held a variety concert, pro­
ceeds from which amounted to 
$60. A certified cheque for this 
amount has since gone to the 
u s e  to finance a foster child.
"BUSINESS" JOBS
Three patrols were given the 
“business" jobs under company 
leader Trudy Treadgold—the Daf­
fodils in charge of the candy 
sale; the Bluebells, the publicity, 
and the Pansy patrol in charge 
of the tickets and hall.
Company leader Winkie Buch­
oltz was in charge of the pro­
gram and was also "emcee.” The 
Daisy Patrol, directed by P. L. 
Donna Gregory, presented a play 
entitled "Herbie and the Mumps.” 
The Buttercup patrol did “Ding 
Dong Dumbells," directed by 
their P. L. Dianne Vivian. P. L. 
Pat MacKenzie directed her 
Poppy patrol in "Order in the 
Court.”
BROWNIES HELPED
Helping out their sister Guides 
were the Brownies of the Second 
Kelowna Brownie Pack who pre­
sented a "Thinking Day" cere 
mony of Guiding around the
of.world, and who swelled the fund 
with a gift of $5.
Also on the program were 
Elizabeth Flower, piano solo; 
Valecia Howika, accordion; Kar­
en Thompson, a dance, and Pat 
MacKenzie, accordion solo.
Suffice to say the Guides arf 
grateful to the public for th* 
support.
W E D N E S D A Y  t o  S A T U R D A Y  
M a r c h  4  -  5  -  6  -  7
c u n rm im
s o p m tm U i
1 ^ 1
They’ll float your 
heart away on waves 
of love and laughter!
fUkI
m v s E m iiiP
TECHNICOLOR*
J tDWRM »«uui»*oi«s'OMMOU wwiiieiuisHMuaiMKini m
I IllWk
It’s the most fun a father or his kids ever had with a maid! 
Wednesday at 7:00 and 9:05 p.m.
J
Street Lighting 
Now A t Falkland
VERNON-First street lighting I 
system for Falkland, about 22 
miles north of Vernon, has been 
completed by B.C, Power Com­
mission. Nine mercury vapor 
lamps and 10 incandescent Tamps 
now light the main thoroughfares | 
of the community.
a
KIDS! YOU l»N OWN THIS
POCKET ROCKET
IRAN DIET
Next to tea and bread, the most! 
important item in the Iran diet is] 





fSS8 ELLIS rilONB 2X8S
Go by TRAIN and SAVE!
March 17-18-19YUMOAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
b a r g a i N FI \ R E S
'




From Kelowna to ' Only* Slaapant
CALGARY.^--------------- .....C.P. $15.70 $17.85
C.N. 23.55 26.75
EDMONTON. 23.55 26.75
SASKATOON. __ C.P. 31.85 36,20





WINNIPEG... „...C,P. 47.95 54.45
C.N. 48.10 54.65
*Cood fn radlnlng fOood in ToufitI Slaaf
' . 1
•r» -
Coach Saob. on poyinant «( barih lora*.
(Rth»m Uml(—35 day*)
CMIdran undar 3 traval fra*— WofA lor laroaln
a ond iwdar 13, holMora. foraa a(!ac«ya
Raovlor 150 lb. baggoga odowoMa, Apr# 14,15,14.
CANAOIAN::PACIflC^^^
l l ’$ p y  neio 
S q u irre l Pocket 
Rocket R a d io l
va
-W o w l
CRYSTAL EAR PLUG RECEIVER
TUNING
ANTENNA
PERMANENT CONSTRUCTION-  
N O B A n E R IE S I 
CLAMP-ON GROUNDING WIREt
A R E A L  C R Y S T A L  R A D I O !
YOUI t S  f O f t  O M i Y  $ 2 .0 0
W ITH A SQUIRREL PEANUT BUTTER LABEL
Chrry all your favorlta radio programmes with you from room to 
roomi Eas;f to opornta. And funl Do lha  f ir i l  In yourjcrowd Ip own 
' one. To get your Squirrel "Pocket Rocket" radio, ask mom to 
pick up e jar ol creamy Squirrel Penniit Duller. Send the label 
or a lacsimilc* along will* 12 .00  and your name and address, 
to Squirrel Peanut Butter. P.O. Box 2132 , Vencouver 2, B.C. VLUOAL
Miffed Olson 
Just Scoffs
.  QUEBEC (CP) — The *ldp of
•  humbled western rink predicted 
Tuesday night that two other 
western teams undefeated after 
four rounds of the Canadian curl- 
in f championship aren’t going to 
•tay that way throughout the re­
maining seven roumis.
“N ob^y is going through this 
thing undcfeat^,” said Herb 01- 
•<»). whose Alberta rink was 
drubbed 13-4 by Saskatchewat 
Tuesday in the fourth round. The 
margin of Saskatchewan's win 
was a surprise — the teams 
started the round evenly rated.
Saskatchewan’s four Richard­
sons of Regina have remained 
undefeated with a speedy, ’run­
ning game that has attracted the 
attention of the other 10 teams. 
They’ve won four times and been 
the first team off the ice of the 
Quebec coliseum each time.
The other undefeated rink — 
British Columbia — provided an­
other eye-opener by diwnlng the 
strong Manitoba team 17-7. Skip 
Barry Naimark’s underdofc Van­
couver rink mixed take-out and 
draw effectively go past Dr. Dick 
Bird’s Winnipeg Elmwood Club 
' with a 3-0 won-lost record. B.C. 
had a second-round bye.
But Saskatchewan’s two broth­
ers and two cousins Richardson 
appear the team to beat a t the 
moment—with seven rounds to 
- go. The last time Saskatchewan 
■ took a Dominion curling title was 
in 1954 when the curling Camp­
bells of Avonlca did the trick.
Saskatchewan had a rough time
with the scrappy Prince Edward
Island foursome, winning 84 in 
tne morning’s third round. The 
Charlottetown team bounced back 
to crush New Brunswick 19-5 in 
the afternoon, the bonspiel’s high­
est score.
DIRECTS FROM SIDELINES
New Brunswick skip R. T. Mc- 
Cully directed his team from the 
sidelines in both rounds because 
of an ailing back. The Moncton 
team edged Newfoundland 12-11 
in the morning.
Newfoundland and Quebec are 
the only teams without victories. 
The Newfoundlanders also lost
PACKERS REARGUARD!
184 to Ontario in the morning. 
Jack Bergman’s Montreal Outre- 
mont rink, with a bye in the af­
ternoon, lost 13-6 to British Co­
lumbia.
Northern Ontario picked up its 
first win of the meet in the third 
round with a 10-5 victory over 
Ted Sellers’ “hey-hey” Ontario 
squad from UnionviUe. In the 
fourth round Ontario mangled 
Newfoundland 184.
In the oUier third-round game. 
Manitoba beat Nova Scotia 14-9.
The imdefeated rinks don’t 
meet u n t i l  Thursday’s ninth 
round.
DAVE GA-niERUM 
, . sparkling not-mlnder
O 'Reilly  
Line-Up For Punch
GEORGE INGLIS ~  SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE 4 KELOWNA DAILY COURIEE, WED., MARCH 4, 1959
Bantams
Praised
Minoso Is Tardy, 
Will Be Poorer
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — Minnie 
Minoso will be fined 9100 for 
each day he does not report to 
Cleveland Indians’ t r a i n i n g  
camp.
This was announced by general 
manager Frank Lane when he 
a rr iv ^  here Tuesday and found 
the star leftficlder was the only 
unauthorized absentee.
Minoso is home in Havana. He 
already is six days late.
¥
BOWLING RESULTS
% * Men’s High SingleClarence Egely ................. .  265
Men’s High Triple
• Bill McKay ....... ............... . 714
P Women’s High Single
Helen Mosdell, 0. Bowman . .  22JSv*
Vi. Women’s High Triple
1 ■ Pearl Brau ....... ................ .  5841 Team High Single
■ Safeway .............................. 1041
1 Team High Triple
‘ Safeway .............................. 2921
Kelowna bantams hung them 
up for the winter last night, but 
they did it in fine style.
OVMHA president, Art Fisher 
of Penticton, commended both 
Penticton and Kelowna teams on 
their style of play and exhibition 
of sportsmanship, as he present­
ed the cup to Penticton following 
their 4-2 defeat of Kelowna. Pen­
ticton posted an 8-5 win in the 
first game of the series, in Kel­
owna, giving them the series 
12-6.
The Kelowna team played a 
terrific fore-checking game last 
night, however, only permitting 
the southerners to come out of 
their own end five times in the 
scoreless second frame, and caus 
ed Penticton authorities to com­
ment, "those boys could have 
won that series if they had play­
ed that way in the first game.’’
COACH PROUD
Kelowna coach, Ken King, was 
proud of his boys, saying that 
they were beaten by a better 
team, especially on the blue line 
and he expressed happiness at 
the fact that eight of the boys will 
still be elegible for bantam hoc 
key again next year.
‘‘They’re a wonderful bunch of 
youngsters,’’ he said, today, “and 
I’ll be proud and happy to coach
Coach Jack O’Reilly wants 
horses tonight.
Opening in the OSHL finals 
against Vernon Canadians at 8 
p.m. in Memorial Arena, O’Reilly 
plans to move defenceman Wayne 
North up to centre, in place of 
Bugs Jones, out with pleurisy.
O’Reilly figures on keeping his 
scoring punch as potent as pos­
sible, hoping that the former for­
ward will be able to fit in with 
Moe Young and Mike Durban to 
give the Packers the sting they 
need.
O’Reilly figures he can look to 
his other blue liners—Andy Mc- 
Calium, Bobby Bergeron and 
Harry Sm ith-to come up with 
plenty of support for goalie Dave 
Gatherum, and seeks offensive 
power against the former Allan 
Cup champions.
'The Beef Line of Russ Kowal- 
chuk, Gerry Goyer and Greg Ja 
blonski, is going great guns, and
WAYNE NORTH 
. . forward tonight
them again next year.’’
Penticton shared up the scor­
ing chores, with Terry Wilson, 
Richard Smith, Ken Pollard and 
Don Wells each earning a sin­
gleton.
Kelowna’s scoring chores were 
ca'rried by Doug Hecko, with a 
brace.
FIVE GOAL DEFICIT
Wilson and Pollard tallied for 
Penticton in the first five min­
utes of the first frame, making 
the Kelowna deficit five goals at 
that point, but the losers fought 
back gamely. Hecko scored for 
Kelowna at the halfway mark, 
but Smith came back for Pentic-i 
ton with an unassisted marker 
at 15:05. Hecko whittled the de­
ficit down by one at 16:25, and 
last score for 37 minutes of tight, 
thrilling hockey,
Kelolwna went on the fore­
checking bender then, and kept 
the Peach City boys bottled up in 
their own end for minutes a t a 
time, but southern defence men 
came up with some tremendous 
efforts in helping goalie Bill 
Brent hold them out.
Following a scoreless sandwich 
session, Wells scored the final 
goal of the series at 13:21 of the 
third frame, and wrapped it aU 
up for the southerners.
O’Reilly looks for plenty of ser­
vice from them during this 
series.
‘I’m looking for Clare Wak- 
shlnskl to really go during this 
series, too,’’ he said today. Wak- 
shinski has centred Brian Roche 
and Jim Middleton since coming 
with the club last November, and 
the trio arc beginning to work 
well together, he said, hoping 
that they will Jell during the 
series.
O’Reilly has no illusions about 
the series, however, and will 
make no predictions, other than 
the fact that it will be a tough 
one.
‘‘It has been tough keeping the 
boys sharp, in the face of lack ol 
competition, and fan disinterest," 
he said candidly. ‘T d  sure like 
to sec the arena bulging tonight, 
and hear a lot of noise. This is 
about as good a sharpening-up 
medicine as I know.’’
The Canucks will come to Kel­
owna tonight, smarting from their 
shaky series against the younger, 
less experienced K a m l o o p s  
Chiefs, who carried them right 
to the seventh game, and forced 
them to be “homers’’ to take 
the series.
They are hoping to have Johnny 
Harms back in the lineup, follow­
ing a prolonged absence with 
back injury and broken ribs, and 
coach George Agar will have his
Canucks fired up to knock over 
the league titlists.
He’ll be looking to win in Kel­
owna, too, since his club’s homt ^ 1  
record against the Packers this ' 
year has been most unimpressive, 
‘Ticket sales have been brisk 
at the advance ticket booth, and 
200 tickets were sent In a block 
to Vernon. Optimistic crystal 
gazers predict a good crowd for 
tonight’s game.
And it should be a  good one.
Juniors Blank Vernon 
In First Series Game
The Kelowna Willow Inn Juniors 
continued to roll on their way 
last night, blanking the Vernon 
Juniors in the first game of their 
Okanagan Mainline championship 
series, 7-0.
Second game of the series takes 
place Thursday night in Vernon, 
with the third slated for Kelowna, 
if necessary.
Minor hockey officials com­
mended referee Johnny Culos for 
his swift actions last night in 
curbing a threatened outbreak of 
tempers in the second frame, 
when he handed out four ten 
minute misconducts, and the 
threatened storm subsided.
USED JUVENILES
Paced by Glen Bancroft’s hat- 
trick, the locals steam-rollered 
over the northerners, who were 
playing with four Juveniles in 
their lineup as the result of 
registration delinquency.
George Redlick added a pair 
for the winners, with Nick Bu- 
lach and Ralph Boychuk adding 
singles.
Kelowna out-played the- north­
ern club all the way, counting 
twice in the first frame and first 
in the second. The tempo of play 
and tempers mounted for the first 
two frames until referee Culos 
clamped down, and the final 
frame was in better mood.
The winners scored three in 
the final to wrap it up.
NHL LEADERS
Standings: Montreal won 33, 
lost 15, tied 12, points 78. 
Points: Moore, Montreal, 74, 
Goals: Moore and Beliveau 
Montreal; Bathgate, New York 
33.
Assists: Geoffrion, Montreal, 44 
Shutouts: Plante, Montreal, 9 
Penalties: Lindsay, Chicago 172
HOCKEY FINALS 





Prices: Reserve seats — $1.25; Ends — $1.00; 
Standing Room 75o; Students SOc; Children (14 under) 259 
On Sale at Jack Coops Smoke Shop or Arena 
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_  By GEORGE W. INGLIS
Dally Courier Sports Editor
(This i.s the thirteenth in the 
series, “Know Your Packers’’.)
His team-mates caU him the 
"Road Runner," and his foe- 
men probably have a lot more 
names for him.
But whether friend or foe, they 
all admit one thing—this Russell 
Kowalchuk resembles a cross be­
tween a supercharged Sherman 
tank and an African gazelle as 
he winds up down the right side. 
He’s not only tough to stop, but 
he’s even hard to follow when 
hd gets up a full head of steam, 
and ho causes opposing goalies to 
suffer from indigestion when he 
. sweeps around that net on the 
fly and attacks,
HUSKY FIRE-BALL
’This husky fire-ball, who turn- 
. ed 26 years old today, believes in 
' playing the game hard and tough.
. “Sure, you get pegged when you 
. get n reputation," ho admits, but 
V he believes in playing a nigged,
' body contact style' of hockey, 
nevertheless.
Born In the little town of Ed- 
son, in northern Alberta, he play­
ed his Junior hockey with the 
' original Edmonton Oil Kings, and 
in 1952, when he was Just 10. he 
went to tho Montreal Canadlens 
training camp, and from there 
to Cincinnati.
On the Montreal pro card, he 
played a year with Buffalo Bl- 
sons, and the following year took 
a lengthy Junket thot led Mm 
through Providence, Shnwlnlgan 
. Falls, Montreal (Royals) and 
Springfield, nil in the one season
In 1955, ho decided he was ■
‘ bit fed up with pro hockey, and 
decided to do something about it.
' Following his training-camp iM?r- 
' lod with the Regina Royals, ho 
• was asked to rc|)ort to Sprlhg- 
' llold, but asked foV h|s amateuT 
can! Instead, and went to Sioux, 
Michigan, where he S|)cnt two 
years, before Joining the Allan 
' Cup-bound BcllevlUo Macs.
UKED KELOWNA
When ho arrived In Kelowna 
last spring., "Road Runner" lik­
ed tho town. He looked around 
tho valley during bis stay h en , 
and decided he’d llko to Uve here. 
During his pro hockey he spent 
his summers up. around Yellow 
Knlfn on survey work, and Itio 
wanted to bo able to spend mom 
time with his young wife. Marlee, 
whom he married in September,
• U p ' '.X".
HARRY SMITH 
• .  . hurricane hustler
ANDY McCALLUM 
. . . durable crusher
jbM'tt wttoicMlcr
in tho city, he’s hoping to bo able 
to indulge in his favorite past- 
times, fishing, hunting and swim­
ming this summer, for'the first 
time in a few years.
"A terrific trii>—a great ex­
perience,’’ is the way ho de­
scribes hts trip to Russia with 
th e . Packers last November, it 
gave him the opportunity of re­
newing nn acquathinncib with 
Nikolai Solegubov, tho rugged 
Russian defence star who dealt 
Russ the fiUtfest body check he’s 
ever had In hockey. In fact. Ni- 
holal gave him a box of choco­
lates to bring back to Marke.
CANBISTOVOR \
"International rules? They can 
be Just as tqugh ns these," says 
IMs barrelHChested. speedster who 
likes to wear bright yelloW cow- 
boy boots when he’s relaxing. “ I 
received as stiff body chcck.s 
from tho Russians In their oWn 
end, as I cv-er did here."
An Irrespre.sslblo gagster, Russ 
scored a hat-trick against tho 
Packers Inst year, pacing, the 
Macs to the victory in too final 
game in Kelowna, then appropri­
ated Premier W. A* C. Bennett’s 
black homburg in the drc.s.sing- 
room to celebrate. Tlio only thing 
ho has no sense of humor about 
Ik bum coils by referees — he 
figures he got.s plenty of IcglU 
mate ones without them adding 
to it.
Since playing with the Packers, 
however, Ilu.ss, has cleaned his 
game up con.sldornbly, and ho 
has fitted in beautifully on toe 
starboard side of the "Beef Lino’’, 
a trio that has proven to be the 
bifst in the league this year'.
His word on this year’s possi­
bilities: "This club should have 
taken it lost year, and they cer­
tainly should do it this ycor."
And Russ is a guy that should 
Ypow,' ' ' . ' '
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Toledo, Ohio—Henry Hank, 157, 
Detroit, o u t p o i n t e d  Jimmy 
Bcechnm, 155, Miami, 10,
Fresno, Calif. — Lauro Salas 
120*,ii, Monterrey, Mexico, out­
pointed Collier Cox, 129, Phoenix 
10.
Phoenix, Aris.—Manuel Ellas 
118Mi, Phoenix, outpointed Cesar 
Sanchez, llOM:. Los Angolcs, 10 
Riohmond, Calif.—Joey Lopes 
Sacramento, outpointed Art Ram 
poni, R i c h m o n d ,  10, (light­
weights).
Honolulu—Tommy Tibbs, 132% 
Boston, outpointed Larry Canti 
beros, 130%, Honolulu, 8.
© [ U 3 V D 1 I ] ®  K ] [ 1 \ W
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Before you do, take th is
IT-YOURSELF 
^CM0NSTRATI0«
at your FORD Dealer’s
Here are six of the m any letts  
you 'ii enjoy at the 
D o-li-Yourte lf Demonstration
You’ll prove to your own satisfaction that a standard 
Ford Custom 300 Fordor Sedan gives you $87.25 
more value a t a  lower list price than any car in its 
class—plus a big bonus in comfort and convenience.
/
- ,
Th« Bounet T«i». It's not « new system ot 
weight reducing . . . just n future Ford 
owner enloylna the comfort ot foam- 
cushioned seels--standard In Ford but 
noUn compatltivo cars.
The Squciia T«»l. After you've taken this 
test, you'll really appreciate the extra 




The Thump Teit. He's not knocking on 
wood—he's IlndlnR out If lt:s true that 
Ford really has tho most complete Insu­
lation In lie class. Como In and see how 
very true It Is!
' A,
MIL’S DIG SEVEN 
Detroit’s great winger Gordie 
Howe pteked up his 43rd assist 
In Tuesday night’s lone National 
Hockey League game to advance 
to within one ixtlnt of third place 
in tho individual scoring race, 
Vic Stasluk of Boston picked up 
his 30lh assist to move into n tic 
with NowAYork’s George Sullivan 
and Chicago’s Tod Sloan at 54 
polpta.
The. leadera:
Hlddan Volue. That's the proud Ford 
owner In the background. Hla mufller 
has an olumlnirod coating to prpter.t tt 
from corrosivo exhaust ac|ds . , .  protect 
him from frequent replacements.
\
Tht OrunI ’n Orean Tail. Heavy suitcases) 
The higher you have to lilt 'am-, the 
heavier they leom. Ford’s trunk Is cut 
lower so you merely ahdn luggega In . . .  
and save your back.
.More Hidden Value, Four thousand miles 
between oil changes-that's tho oHI- 
cloncy record ol Ford's oil llller. This 
s ta n d a rd  Ford m oney-savor co s ts  
911, to extra on Fbrd'a chief competitor.
' D O  - I T  - Y O  U R J 3  E L F
D E M O N S T R A T I O f i  D R IV E
After you’ve taken all tho Do-lt-Yoursolf tests, 
be sure to arrange for a demonstration drive. 
You clioosQ the tim e . . .  you choose tlie route. 
Wo supply the Ford and you do the rest.
Moore, Montren) 








G A rta .
>33 41 74 
33 40 73 
29 42 71 
27 43 70 
.33 35 68 
, 22 44 66 
25 20 .54 
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Orchard City's Toddler 
Now A Full-Grown Adult
By GEORGE INGLIS
(Courier Sport* Editor*
Flve-pln bowling is an adult in the Orchard City now, 
after year* of struggle to barely exist.
TW* year, In comparison to the anaemic structure of 
former year*, which saw many night* when the bowling alley* 
io^ed  lihe deserted villages, there are ten active leagues, 
comprising close to iOO teams, playing every night in the week.
Last fall, with a view to enabling Kelowna bowlers to 
compete In western Canadian flve-pln competition, bowlers 
fom ed their own asociation locally, with Morio Koga a* their 
president, and Ted Burnell as secretary-treasurer,
A bigger however, one that was fostered and encour­
aged by (Uie of the local bowling alley's new managers. Hank 
Langlet, was the formation of two high school leagues, and a 
Junior high school league. The Junfolr high school league is 
under the supervislcm of teachers Larry McMath and Ernie 
Pederson, with eight teams, and there are 16 teams participat­
ing in the Mgb school group.
Once the kids take an interest, a sport is rolling.
THE COLD CLUB’S LADIES KEEP IN TRIM for a sum­
mer of divot replacing on the alleys, with a league of their 
©wn. under president Mary Shaw, secretary Marie Walrod 
god treasurer Dorothy Vivian.
The gals have their own 16-team commercial league,
S
* Ig every Wednesday night. President of this league is 
Dickens, with Georgie Perron as vice-president, Helen 
Murray as secretary and Kay Franco as treasurer.
The Parent Teachers Association, seeing the kids getting 
Into the act, have formed their own six-team mixed league for 
I^ d a y  night acticxi.
A six-team Nisei League, comprising some of the sharpest 
bowlers in the city, plays on Sundays. President of this league 
is Lou Matsuda; vice-president, Harry Tomiye; secretary, 
Barney Kitaura, and statistician, Morio Koga.
In other mixed bowling action, there are two 16-team 
leagues, playing Tuesday and Thursday. Tuesday's league is 
headed by president Joe Fisher, secretary Jerry Shelly and 
Measurer Peter Newton. Thursday's prexy is Jim Kitaura; 
vice-president. Jim Enright; secretary-treasurer, Georgie 
Perron and statistician Lou Matsuda.
It’s a hot association, all around.
BUT THE HOTTEST LEAGUE IN THE CITY is the Mon­
day night men’s commercial league, eight teams, winners 
Of the Kamloops JCC Challenge Trophy last year, and holders 
for two consecutive years of the Haddad Trophy for Okanagan 
and interior all-star championship.
Mils Koga, the bowler who rolled the first perfect 450 
■core In Okanagan play recently, is a member of this league, 
and his brother Morio, who rolled a perfect score in non­
competitive play two years ago, also rolls with the men’s 
league.
And this toddler became an adult in about four short years. 
Only that recently, bowling was suffering a worse recession 
than hockey ever thought of having. The post-war surge of 
enthusiasm had filled bowling alleys all over the country, 
and Kelowna was no exception.
But four years ago the alleys were feeling the pinch, and it 
was possible to swing a large tom cat on any given night, 
without the slightest fear of hitting anyone.
Now. it’s hard to squeeze a cat into the alleys.
Canada Favored  
In Ice Tourney, 
O v e r Russians
PRAGUE (CP> — Canada’s I its first opponent Thursday, It 
name was distinguishable in half | meets Switzerland the following 
a dozen languages in this hockey-1 day and Czechoslovak Saturday. - 
minded capital of Czechoslovakia i The Canadian.s go into the tour- - 
today. inament after a string of 16 wins|
With the world hockey cham -|~ lbe first game of tĥ e warmup| 
pionships s t a r t i n g  'Thursday,11°“'' tied—and three days :
street-comer experts were virtu-1 after their last nintch, a
ally unanimous in favoring the 1 walkover in Switzerland._______|
Canadians to retain the title won! j
N o rm a n  






a 4-2 victory over Russia in the 
final.
Surprisingly, few Czechs pick 
Russia to finish as high as sec­
ond this time. The Russians lost 
prestige as a result of a three- 
game visit by Czechoslovakia to 
the Soviet Union. The visitors 
won two games and tied the 
third.
SCORING POWER IMPRESSED
LAKELAND. Fla. (API — 
"People are trying to put words 
into my mouth about the second 
place chances of my ball club,’’ 
The stock of Canada’s Belle-i said manager Bill Norman Tue.s- 
vUle club rose sharply last week I day.
when a European television net-! Norman's Detroit Tigers once 
work covered their 7-0 exhibition! more have been picked by tlio 
victory over West Germany atiodds makers as the second be.st
Garmlsch. What particularly im­
pressed the viewers was the Can­
ucks’ ability to score goals while 
having up to two men in the pen­
alty box.
Sweden Is the darkhorse and at 
present is predicted to battle 
Russia for third place behind 
the Czechs. A national pool on the 
outcome has been organized and
team in the American League, i
‘‘Some people are trying—in a i 
cute way—to get me to say great i 
things about this team,” Norman 
.said. "I ain't going to get toot- 
in-mouth disoa.se just because a 
bunch of so-called cxf>crts sayj 
we're second best to the Yan-’ 
kees.’’
Norman will say only that ho -
substantial sums await people j® optimistic Ihe Tigers
Coast "Stars Conquer, 
Spectators Jam Stadium
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
While the promoters count up 
the take today from Tuesday 
Right’s all-star game, the West­
ern Hockey League returns to the 
regular season wars.
Saskatoon Quakers, tail-enders 
in the prairie division, travel to 
'Victoria tonight to take on the 
Cougars, ranked third on the 
eoast. And the resurgent Winni­
n g  Warriors tackle last - place 
New Westminster Royals in an- 
ether game before coast crowds 
coast all-stars came up 
with a 6-3 decision over a slightly 
favored prairie all - star team 
Tuesday night, before a full- 
house 'Vancouver crowd of 4,821.
EQUAL CALGARY TAKE
Proceeds from the game go to 
the player benefit fund. Although 
the exact amount won’t be known 
until today, the gate Is expected 
to approach the $2,000 earned 
last year in the first all - star 
game at Calgary.
It was the second victory for 
the coast team, nnd members of 
all five coast teams got in on-the 
■coring. Goals came from AI and 
Ching Johnson of Spokane Flyers, 
Guyle Fielder of Seattle Totems, 
Al Nicholson of Victoria, Max 
McNab of New Westminster nnd 
Dan Bellsle of Vancouver.
For the prairie entry, the scor­
ing was by Gerry Brisson of Win­
nipeg, and Murray Oliver and 
Don 'Polle of Edmonton Flyers.
PRAIRIES OPEN SCORING
The first period wa*: scoreless. 
Moslenko and Oliver put the prai­
rie team two up In the second 
only to have Al Johnson and 
Nicholson even the count before 
the period ended.
Belisle sent the coast ahead for 
the first time early in the third, 
but Poile’s low screened shot tied 
it again. Fielder scored the win­
ner and Ching Johnson and Mc­
Nab threw in insurance goals.
The closing minutes of the 
game saw a series of diversions, 
including a minor and misconduct 
to Saskatoon’s Jackie McLeod 
for slashing and then talking 
back, and majors to Eddie Dor- 
ohoy of Calgary and Seattle’s 
Frank Arnett for fighting.
Willie Hartack 
Offered Mount
TORONTO (CPV — U n i t e d  
States jockey Willie Hartack may 
ride a mount in the 100th run­
ning of the Queen’s Plate at 
Woodbine race track in June..
A. I. Taylor, manager' of the 
Donald G. Ross stable, said Tues­
day Hartack may ride the stables 
Pompey’s Sword. The three-year- 
old was purchased from Frank 
Conklin as a yearling for a re­
ported $25,000 but did not train 
for juvenile competition because 
of ankle injuries. ,
Taylor said the horse is train­
ing well nnd “we have reason to 
believe Hartack will accept our 
offer nnd take the mount."
who pick the eight top team.s.
Officials are keeping their fing­
ers crossed that the champion­
ships will not be marked by wild 
slugging b a t t l e s  between the 
European and overseas teams.
In warmup games, the Cana­
dians and Americans clashed fre­
quently with their European op­
ponents. The Canadians slugged 
it out with Finns and West Ger­
mans w h i l e  the Americans 
battled the Swedes and Czechs.
SERIOUS INJURY
A serious injury to American 
forward Bob MeVey — he frac­
tured a vertebra when he was 
bodychecked against the boards 
by a Czech—has cast a gloom 
OVC-- the U.S. team.
These perennial clashes be­
tween North American teams 
and the Europeans are caused by 
a different set of rules on body­
checking. The European rule for­
bids bodychecking except in the 
team’s own defence area. North 
American rules allow bodycheck­
ing of any player carrying the 
puck.
Twelve countries are entered 
for t h e  championship. Three 
groups of four teams will com­
pete among themselves Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday and 
then the two top .squads from 
each will enter the finals March 
9-15, The preliminary round will 
be held in three provincial towns 
and the final round in Prague,
CANADA, CZECHS IN ONE
Canada and Czechoslovakia are 
expected to have no trouble elim 
inating Switzerland and Poland 
In group A which will play at 
Bratislava.
Russia and the United States 
would .seem to be safe in group 
B at Brno. Norway and East 
Germany are -d r  a w n against 
them.
Group C, in which Sweden 
seems to be the best team, will 
compete at Ostrava, Italy, West 
Germany and Finland, the other 
group C entries, are thought to 
be equal in strength and tough 
matches are expected,
Belleville, with a 170-25 goal 
advantage in 17 exhibition games 
in the last month, has Poland as
first division chances.
“But that’s all," he added. 
“These players have heard all 
these nice things abo\it this club 
for ycar.s. Now it's time to go 
out and do some real winning in­
stead of talking about it."
Tigers p i c k e d  during spring 
training last year to end second 
in the pennant race but finished 
fifth in a close end- of -season 
fight.
N O W  O N !
YOUR • J a H r t s c j n  
DEALER’S
- WEEK 
FEB. 2 7  to MAR. 7
Get set for summer fun ! See 
the new  Johnson "F ly ing  
W hite Fleet” , exciting new  
boots and w ater sports gear 
Come bring your fam ily .
AT YOUR
JOHNSON DEALER’S
N O W !
Point Peers Untouchable 
In NHL's Statistic Race
MONTREAL (C P )-It looks ns 
it a superhuman effort will be 
needed to overhaul the leaders 
in the National Hockey Lenguo 
•coring race.
Last week for cxomple. run- 
Rers-up Gordie Howe of Detroit 
Bed Wings and Jean BcUveau of 
|(Iontreal Canadiens collected six 
find five points respectively, hut 
were unable to closb the gnp, 
NHL statlsUc* released t^ n y  
•how.
For Conndicns’ Dickie Moore 
•nd Now York Rangers* Andy 
Bathgato produced five and six 
points themselves to stay on top.
MTZ DROPS BACK
Only Ed(iln HUcnberger, Chi­
cago Black Hawks’ big right­
winger, failed tO'match the pace, 
Lttzenbergor picked up only three 
points during the week nnd fell 
trom second place to third.
Mooio's |)crformnnce rnised his 
fChgame total to 74 points—33 
toais and 4l assists. Balltgate'n 
iLgamo total reads 33 goals, 40 
•I'sUts, 73 lixiinu.
' Utxenberger has 71 point on 
II  goal and 42 assltis.
Next in lino is the groat Howo 
•flth •  68*polnt total on 27 goals 
•nd 42 assists and then Dellveau 
w(Ui M pobita on 33 goals ond 33 
sfsists.
Bellvcau’s four • goals during 
'.he week Jum|>ed him into a tie 
n  the goal - scoring department 
irith Moore and Bathgato, 
fit* Leaderst
G A Pts. Fen.
Moore, Montreal 33 41 74 50
Bathgate, NYk 33 40 73 36
Litzenberger, Chi 20 42 71 25
Howe, Detroit 27 42 69 51
Bellveau, MU 33 35 68 53
Geofsrit , Mtl 22 44 66 28
Sloan, Chicago 25 29 54 60
Sullivan. NYk 18 36 .54 52
Stasiuk, Boston 24 20 53 55
Lindsay, Chicago 21 32 S3 172
McKcnhey; Boa 26 24 50 20
Bucyk, Boston 10 31 SO 34




D O N K M c U O D
1364 PAND^Y ST.
TUESDAY NIGHT’S NHL STARS
Johnny Bucyk of Boston, who} 
assisted on the first goal and 
scored the second as the Bruins 
battled uphill to tie Detroit Red 
Wings 2-2 Tuesday night.
to
K E LO W N A
Dear Mr. and Mr.s. Kelowna:
It is with regret that we have left the business you 
built for us, Sunshine Servjcc, after seven years of happy 
association.
W c'hope that you hayc enjoyed doing business with 
us; indeed the records you have set would indicate a happy 
mutual benefit.
Since our arrival in the Okanagan in 1948, our sta­
tions have pumped two million gallons of gasoline, and 
in the last seven years, seven of our men have graduated 
from our ‘‘schools of perpetual motion” to service stations 
of Uieir own.
In 1958, our oil company. Shell Oil (bless theni!) 
judged your Sunshine Service second in Western Canada 
in a year-long contest in the “ over 2(),00()-gallon per 
month” class. The contest included sales, service, station 
cleanliness nnd management. Whereas ‘'Sunshine Service” 
is,printed on the award, wc feel that you, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kelowna, and our fair city, deserve all the credit for win­
ning such an award in competition with cities many times 
our size in all of Alberta and British Columbia.
These achievements justify our confidence that Kel­
owna is the best city in Canada, progressively in the busi­
ness field, and for home and family wc are sure it is the 
cleanest, most beautiful nnd best administered,
Our thaiiks to Shell Oil for handing us Sunshine Sort 
vice ‘‘on a platter." All Shell pcr.sonnel have been most 
helpful nnd w^ have never had harsh words in 11 happy 
years.'
To our Bank and Jim Campbell, ouf giatiiude for 
your confidence; indeed thanks to all Kelowna lumkers; 
the Credit Union, our accountants and suppliers for the 
great part they have played in our success.
Thanks, uw, fellow garage and service siatioii opera­
tor* for your prompt supply of parts and technical know­
ledge, and for your friendship.
Finally a special thank yivu to d u r  "Cirannie," Mrs! 
Lena Slytcr, our faithfiil housekeeper fbr 5' i yciirs, and 
a pat on ihc back to our station staff, past and present, 
the best in the businc.ss; anywhere. '
Wc hope wc’ll have the pleasure of serving you again, 
soon, in another field.





package .  . fo r $ 1 .0 0
IGA CREAM STYLE IGA ROYAL GOLD
C O R N  2 '« 2 9 c icecream 2 ( o- 4 7 c
15 OZ. tin - ................................  ^ 1  Pintc. «mon<h anil rich * ........
TEA BAGS r  ...... 69c
Royal Guest, (Equal to any 'TQ/* 






2 for 41c 
33c 
2 for43C









2% " X 4” ............ each
«Ts t i n ................................ V  for
3 tins Packed in Recipe Sleeve
Swift’s Prem, Q  O Q |*  
12 OZ. ob. tin A  for 0 / C
INSTANT CHOCOLATE each 51c
GREEN BEANS 2 tor 29c




TOMATO JUICE .. .... 29c
BEANS WIENERS fhT tins 2 tor 29c 
FROZEN PEAS ...  .49c
A i r  A T  n i F C  King’s Frozen, ChickenNlEAT PIES or Turkey, 8 oz.........
SUGAR
32 oz. bottle
Granulated, 10 lb. sack
LARD IGA, 2 lb. for
BUTTER
2 for 65c 
25c
All Brands .....--------------------- - lb. 69c
IG A  T A B L E R IT E  Q U A L IT Y  M E A T S
T A B L E R IT E
CHUCK ROAST m  
CHUCK S n A K S
Style .  lb.
TABLERITE 
Fine for braising
SAUSAGES ,  5 5 c  PORK STEAKS
(Free ball point pen with every 2 lb. pkg.)
Front quarter choice BEEF cut and wrapped 
for your deep freeze (approx. 115 lbs.)...... lb. H  J t
Tasty and economical .................. . lb.
IGA TABLERITE RINDLESS
BACON 1 lb. cello
GARDEN-FRESH PRODUCE
P O T A
Midway Dry Belt 
Netted Gems,
100 lb. sack . .
J O E S
5 2 . 6 9
Crisp firm <
LETTUCE ,2  2 9 c
'Crisp and green i
CELERY 2 s ia ik s 3 3 c
RADISHES & GREEN ONIONS
Salad ready . J bunches 1 7  C
BO NUS!!
$50.00 FOOD HAMPER
If you attach a label from  any
IGA PRODUCT
to  your coinword entry.
If your entry Is winner and you have an I.G.A. 
SALES SLIP and I.G.A. PRODUCf LABFX. You 
win all of the money > • •
- p lu s -
Extra $50.00 Food Hamper
WATCH THURSDAY COURIER 
FOR COINWORD CONTEST
FARROW and SILVESTER
SUPER I jM A R K E T
Prices Effective Thurs. - FrI. - Sal.A 
March 5 . 6 . 7  ' 2728 PANDOSY S I . KELOWNA, B.C,
>¥ ,
\
A Q  IG N O R E D
Buildings Taller 
Q ueen  V ic to ria  Liked
G IR L  G U ID E  N O TES
By ROGER STONEBANKS 
Canadian Press Staff WriUr
ccn-began after the widespread de-!new buildings are spacious, 
struction of the Second World jtrally heated and, in some cases. 
. 1 t A !War. Uie city planners had a!nearly 300 feet in height. 
LONTON jC P )—It took l^nooni^^j,^ law-enforcement offi-i The city's £40,000,000 face-lift
more ttian 60 who quietly agreed to sul-jhas not been universally wel-
the effect of a queens distaste ^ convenient lapse of mem- corned. Its critics say the angular 
for the prying eyes of her n e i g h - , b u i l d i n g s  have
. virw  RKViiNF destroyed the character of theThe object of Queen Victorias!^®”  bK**JN
EAST KELOWNA -  At the last 
meeUng of the 1st East Kelowna 
Brownie Pack, Lynn Rennick, 
having passed her test, was pre­
sented with her golden bar, by 
[Mrs. W. Hincc.
Service stars were presented 
I to ^ n n a  Ramiwne, Adair Pooley 
and Judy Malen.
EAST KELOWNA — Celebrat­
ing Thinking Week, the 1st East —. ., -- 
Kelowna Girl Guide Company, j and Mrs. G. Porter.  ̂
held a special meeting in thet
the Guides." The staging of Taps, 
brought the meeUng to a close.
Gueiits finished! the evening 
play log whist. PrUes- for the 
highest and lowest scores were 
won bv the following: ladies* first, 
Mrs. "j. Kicne; ladles* cqnsola- 
lion. Mrs. W. Falrweather. 
Gentlemen’s first. Mrs. P. Byers 
(playing gentleman’s hamD: 
gentlemen’s c<H»soiation, H, A. 
I^rter.
After the games refreshments 
w e re  served by the Guides under 
the supervision of Mrs. J . Kclne
1 ,  m _  A~m ww - ■ .A 
V? A
displeasure was a 150-foot build­
ing that went up near Bucking­
ham Palace, offering occupants 
of the top floors a view of the 
palace grounds.
The Queen let it be known that 
she was not amused.
Parliament t h e n  obligingly 
passed the London Building Act 
of 1894, limiting the height of all 
buildings in London to 100 feet.
The act is still on the books. 
But when rebuilding operations
The results have changed the 
face of London.
Among the haidest - hit areas 
was the City, the square mile 
that houses the banking and com­
mercial headquarters of tho Com­
monwealth. More than half Us 
buildings were destroyed or badly 
damaged.
Today, the grimy, obsolete, 
poorly heated pre-war structures 
have been replaced by more than 
120 modern office blocks. The
V-'-i
m . W-:- ! fh
I 'M
t m
ALICE WIN8BY, Women’s Editor
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H ITH E R  A N D  Y O N
Adding sparkle to the eve­
ning scene Is the type of special 
occasion eyewear pictured.
S P A R K L IN G  SPECTACLES
Available in either white or yel­
low gold, these eye-catching 
frames called “Golden Hi-Lite,
feature a jewelled browline of 
lacy scallops. (Picture court­
esy of Bausch & Lomb)
A rtis t Displays 
Remarkable G ift 
As Portra itist
Oil paintings by Gladys Ewan 
of Victoria are being shown in 
the board room of the Okanagan 
Regional Library from March 1 
to 15.
There are some small and very 
colorful Vancouver Island scenes 
at the end of tho room which 
catch the eye at once. “Hill Top,” 
showing an old dead tree with 
the young trees growing up
around it is a very clever study.. ------ : r u,. i •»»
A boldness is to be found in Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Lobb is Mrs. 
t h e  execution of all these pictures. R. H. Boyer of Vancouver, who
. . . . .  • . A I __*11 1__ r«4 l7*ii*c*r
G lam or Glassos 
Pleasing Masses
Gone are the days that prompt­
ed satirist Dorothy Parker to pen 
her famous—“Men seldom make 
passes at girls who wear glasses.” 
1959 styling in eyewear are as 
sparkling as crown jewels and 
as flattering as cosmetics.
Through research and thought­
ful designing techniques they now 
combine the \iltimate in charm 
along with the maximum in eye- 
wear comfort.
All the illusions of clever shap­
ing long employed by fashion de­
signers to flatter the figure have.
In turn, been used by the optical 
Industry to give added flattery 
and appeal to eyewear.
IMPORTANT ACCESSORY
This new concept of relating 
eyewear to fashion has given 
glasses the status of an important 
accessory rather than being ac­
cepted as Just a necessary ad­
junct.
By ones choice of frame, color 
and trim wearers of glasses can 
now achieve effects to suit her 
whims as well as the occasion.
Dressing for the occasion with 
the right type of eyewear is as 
much of a morale booster as be­
ing appropriately dressed fash- 
ionwisc.
Every mood, from one of day- 
' Hme efficiency to a look of 
■ serene and subtle allure for eve­
ning can be achieved when glas 
ICS are chosen thoughtfully,
For the career girl, club wo­
man or homemaker, the stream­
lined, upswept lines of frames 
like Dateline, Nancy Lee or Naya 
reflect an air of smooth ef­
ficiency.
MANY COLORS
Colors for frames are ns varied 
RS fashion’s 1959 palette . . . 
they range from the neutral 
tones of sand and silver mist to 
the fashionable spicy shades of 
:innnmon and toffee—as well uf 
111 the nottertag hues of blue and 
Dnsic black. /
Tho look of hffortlcss elegance 
10 extolled ns the ultimate in 
fashion chic, awaits tho woman 
i^ho choo.ses her eyewear frames 
>0 match tho hue of her costume.
Achieving across the tabic top 
svettlncss is a challenge that 
fashion dc.signcrs met with their 
ntrlgulngly cut nnd trimmed 
tiodlccs—and now this idea of 
testlvo frosltags has swept the 
Norld of opUcs, . ■ , .
Through cxqulstcly styled eye 
ivear like tho airily jewelled 
white or yellow gold 
3pldcn Hl-Utc. Mlchclle-or the 
low xBalumlnum frames of tn  
irnved nnidised aluminum -  
vcnrclra of special occasion 




MOVE TO COAST . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. Duane Cotterell and family 
left at the weekend to make their 
home in Vancouver. Mr. Cotterell 
who was regional supervisor for 
Simpson-Sears, has been trans­
ferred to the head office and his 
duties are now those of D. Y. 
McCaffery. John Ryan succeeds 
Mr. McCaffery in his former pos­
ition of store manager.
RECENT VISITORS . . .  at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Mc- 




With every announcement of' a 
new 29-storey project, there is a 
renewal of the debate on the rela­
tive merits of historic architec­
tural masterpieces and 20th-cen­
tury sanitation.
KEEP ST. PAUL’S
Probably the overriding argu-j 
ment for the city’s land owners is 
their acute shortage of space. 
Since there is no room for them 
to expand horizontally, the alter­
native is to reach for the sky.
Builders believe the blocks will 
go higher, although they are un­
likely to match those of New 
York. London’s soft clay subsoil, 
which contrasts with Manhattan’s 
solid rock foundation, limits tac 
! buildings to an estimated 50- 
storey maximum.
But the builders’ ambitions may 
be blocked by other considera­
tions. The Fine Arts Commission, 
set up in 1924 to advise the gov­
ernment of b u i l d i n g  projects 
likely to alter “ the character and 
amenity” of an area, has already 
stepped in to modify some of the 
planning.
The area affected was the vicin­
ity of St. Paul’s Cathedral, aes­
thetic pride of the city and Its 
best-known landmark.
The commission’s protests fore­
stalled a development that would 
have obscured the 370-foot dome 
of St. Paul’s, still the highest 
point in London.
Londoners may be space-hun­
gry. But they weren’t prepared 
to stand for that.
Community Hall, when parents 
and friends were invited. Mrs. S. 
D. Dyson, captain of the Guides, 
welcomed the guests.
The meeting opened with the 
horseshoe and the colors, fol­
lowed by a demonstration of 
Guide work, presentation of skits, 
and the campfire,
Mrs. A. F. G. Drake, district 
commissioner for Kelowna Dist­
rict No. 2, had a few ^ords for
, WOMEN’S COLLEGE 
Mount St. Elernard College for 
Women was affiliated with SL 
Francis Xavier University at An- 
tlgonlsh, N.S., in 1894.
^  I
CHARITABLE ORDER
The Order of tlic Grey Nuns, 
or Sisters of Charity, was founded 




which means that they show at 
an advantage from a distance. 
There are two portraits, “Julia
I will be special speaker at First 
[Baptist Church this'evening.
PARTICIPA’nNG
to bridge or dinner party gather­
ings.
STYLES FOR MEN
Masculine frames, too, offer the. 
wearer the same opportunity to 
play every role in his daily life 
to the full: For daytime and 
business, Byline and Business 
Keynoter, or conventional frames 
in the new Versatile smoke tones, 
give the wearer a look of well- 
groomed efficiency.
For dressy wear every man 
stands the chance of becoming a 
V.I.P. in gold-filled Clubmaster 
or Balmaster frames.
Tots and teens also share in 
the development of fashionable 
and highly functional eyewwear. 
Styles like Tinker Bell and 
School Belle forfeit none of the 
grown-up charm yet they are 
built to be practical.
As decorative as they are pro­
tective are the Ray-Ban collection 
of sun glasses. The look of flat­
tery and high spirits go hand-in- 
hand with such styles as Fand­
ango, Zanzibar and Ovation.
SPECIAL LENSES
For specific needs there arc al­
so glasses for glare-absorptive 
lenses, toughened lenses for im­
pact-resistance, bl-focals, and tri­
focals—nnd all have been de­
veloped .with the know-how nnd 
advantages of ophthalmic pre­
cision. '
When glasses arc chosen 
thoughtfully they have the power 
to glorify a woman’s face: Up- 
tilted frames give a youthful, 
fresh look; squarish frames min­
imize a nose that is too long; 
round “owl” frames give the il­
lusion of tho right proportion to 
a long, lean face, while blue or 
green frames add the magic, 
misty look of eye shadow, that, in 
turn, even succeeds in camou­
flaging dark circles!
Mrs. Bernhard H. Neufeld an­
nounces the marriage of her 
daughter Violet, to Const. Wil­
liam Leslie Holmes, RCMP on 
Saturday evening, February 28 in 
St. Paul’s United Church.
Miss Neufeld, a former Kel­
owna telephone operator, has 
spent the last two and a half 
years as a psychiatric nurse at 
Essondale, B.C.
Const. Holmes of Midland, Ont­
ario, and recently of Nakusp, 
B.C., has been transferred to 
Burnaby, where the couple will 
make their home.
xucicaic vYY« ” "“ r . |  t' Kiiv.irAiU 'jr . . .  In a re-
and “Phyllis,” in which the artist nurses-in-training “capping 
has caught more than the uk®* ceremony” at the Royal Inland 
ness; a spirit of resigned bore- were Miss Maureen
dom, which one would expect ^MBruntjen of Rutland, and Miss 
young people called upon to sit jganette Pesteil of Kelowna.
“̂W T ^arS f^ e rta iS '^ h as  a re- VISITTOG . . .  Mr. and Mr 
markable gift as a portrait Collin Bishop of Fairview Haven 
mintpr over the weekend were Mr. and
A trend towards the m o d e rn  Mrs. Garett AWen, Miss, ^  
idiom is shown in the larger p ict- Halvens, 
ures. The treatment of the
trees being reminiscent of EmUy Ulanan Philosophy Foundation 
Carr. The flower paintings are I Group in Vancouver. 
bright "and colorful.
The abstracts will be of great 
interest to those who understand 




Have your uphol-j^ 
stored furniture 
restored to its 
original bright­
ness by expert 
cleaners in you 







City Window Cleaners 
PHONE 2817
Grime Doesn’t Pay
g o i n g ?  a b r o a d . ?
you'll see more, do more, when you 
plan through...
We can make those travel dollars stretch Farther.
. . .  get you the most from your vacation abroad. 
■Good hotels, restaurants, roads . . .  out-of-the* 
way wonders and money-saving shortcuts . . .  all ' 
arc part of Canadian Pacific service at no extra 
charge. Of course, we’ll make reservations and 
take care o f tickets, too.
For full information, drop in or telephone-^
Agent: Russ Light 
358 Bernard Ave. -— Phone 3126
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N
OKANAGAN MISSION — Par­
ents and interested people at­
tended the “open house" at Ok­
anagan Mission School on Wed­
nesday. Nearly 100 people signed 
the register for the day, and 
stood in on teaching sessions. An 
excellent tea was put on by the 
Guide and Brownie mqthcrs, un­
der the capable sponsorship of 
Mrs. J. E. Markle, helped by var­
ious mothers, and Guides and 
Brownies.
The sympathy of the commun­
ity goes out to Michael Favali 
whose father’s death occurred re­
cently.
G ra n d p a re n ts  S p o n so r| 
A t  W e s tb a n k  B a p tis m
WESTBANK — St. George’s! 
Anglican Church in Westbank 
was the scene of a christening 
service Sunday evening, when the 
seven-month-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Potter, of Brady, 
Mont., received the names, Anita 
Dale,
Anita, and her parents, are 
visting Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Pot­
ter. at Westbank, who were 
named godparents for the small 
principal—their first grandchild. 
Rev. A. A. Northrup performed] 
the baptism.
WOOLWORTH’S
W O O L W O R T H
S E A L  O H  S A T I S F A C T I O N
Vaierie Upton entertained a 
number of little friends on Mon­
day, March 2 when she celebrat­
ed her tenth birthday.
Mr. Rupert Duck of Monte 
Lake, was n visitor recently at 
the home of his sister, Mrs. Ivan 
Crosslcy.
EAST KELOWNA — Mrs. G. 
Davidson left at the weekend for 
Rovolstoko, where .she will spend 
a week or two, nt tho home of 
her Bon-ln-law nnd daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Staten nnd family.
Mrs. L, O. Butler is a patient 
in tho Kelowna General Hospital, 
llcr many friends wish her a 
speedy recovery.
Miss C. Fnlrbnnk of Kelowna 
was a weekend guest nt the 
home of Mrs, W. Hincc.
Mrs. F.̂  Menrns l.s a patient in 
the Kolownn General Hospital and 
is wished rapid return to health 
by nor many trlcnds\
For Easter 
Beauty
Let us give you 
a new hair-do. 
Hair Styling 







Opposite City TnrkhiB Lot
5 »'ŷ m 1A>
1143 E llis  St, Phone 4830
RELI EVE!  
YOUR C O U G H
s i p S q w u W )
P I N E X " ^
A l l  y o u  n c t i l  Is a s in . P in e s  cases y o u r  
l l i r o a l ,  s lo p s  (he  iie L Ic ,  s i i la l i ic s  (h u t 
e o a s ii.  K e e p  a  b o t l lc  i i a iu l y .  Y o u r  
( Ira tU lls t has i l ,
D im v
i r i R E J m
C O R C B N T R A T E D  
o r R E A D Y -M IX
\
Ladies* Travelets
Attractive and washable, these are perfect slip-ons 
fo r travelling, beochwear o r TV-viewIng. Lovely 
colors o f black, red, and blue, w ith gold stripes. 
Black o r blue with go ld  and white stripes, |P  Q  * 
Strotchee, one size fits a ll, Pajr................. ^  F
Ladies* ___
and Girls Mode-Lon 
Cardigans and Pullovers 
NewLowPrIcoB 
Mode-Lon Toxfurizod in 100%  
nylon. Mock fashion styles with 
fancy stitch necks. New popular 
shades o f white, new blue, Paris 
pink, sapphire.
Slittt 14 *14 *11 *20 '/■
ladl*i'SliortSI««V* Pullover I
Stnii 8-10-12 
Oirit'Cordloan ghm C t t  OIrU'Short SImv* Pullovor




Orodiratly blond In 
yii gronuleloNl ougar  ̂
%  «, lloKtly*|mclie<l 
brown sugur 
. I ts ^  g n ^  enittge rind 
Bomlln
c. flnoly-choppad  
B ro itl nuts
Add dry Inaredlonti, V4 e l 
a  limo, mlaino In woll. Shape 
kilo 2 rolls, 2 'lndlom oter. 
W rop tioioly. Chill dotply. 
Cut Into 1 4 ' ilieot. Arrongo 
woll oporl, on ungroowd 
coohio ihooli.
Doke In a  inodoralo oven, 
350°, about fl mini, Yieldi 
5 to 6 dozen.
For fJneit hukhta n tv lH , 
uio only ihm  beih  
M agic Baking Powder!
S w e C -te u e L fi. 'B R A Z IL  R O rC O O fa e S U C ^
X.  X .  .  I “ P’ vanfil"Sift togothor twice
1% t. antn-ftlNNl 
al|-fHtr|MS(K Hour 
«r 2Vk c. ancohslfhkl 
pastry Wout 
iM m ik Magic 
, ■ pawdor
%  Itp, baking coda
,Mt»»P*«***
Vt Isfs, groaiKl mac*
'Cntam
, %  ft. htpllav Of ' > ■t ’Iv,;,
Ladies* Baby Doll Py|amas
Nylon end acetate with super style lace 







Nylon orfholo trkOt, printed 
, celenoio,' royen prlntod
mosh. log bond
In .new high shodni,'




Trim hose fo r business girls and 
homemakers. First gug lity, fla t­
te ring ly  fu ll fa s h io n e d In  42 
gauge, 15 denier. Sizes
p o l r , . I , ............. .............«*s»OM»»»osoo»»y'ooyo»soos...........r
Sfiner and lovely first qua lity  fuil-fqshioned 
h6se iri 51 gauge, 15 dttnibr. ’ 




ON SALE THIS,WEEK 
i ONLY
' ' " ' ' ' i I ( '  ̂ ' A'"'
For th at M an in the House
White Hankies
6 for 57 c
Buy Them By The Tfichage
W H IL E  Q U A N T IT IE S  LAST
4
' it' i! I >1' <1
J ■*
' ' ' ■ /  
KELOWNA DAILT COOKIES. WED.. MASCH 4. IKI FAflB f
LET YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD 
YOUR FOOD BUDGET 
ADVANTAGE
FOOD MARKET PUT 
BACK ON IT'S FEET. TAKE 
OF THESE "LOW, LOW PRICES"














S O U P
10 oz. tins 2 0  oz. tins
Prices 
Effective 
March 5 , 
6  and 7






March 5 , 
6  and 7
CENTRAL STORE
1705 Richter Street ^  Phone 2380
GLENMORE STORE
Pete Selzler — Phone 4367
JOMAT^
A o u J I
fo r
Grapefruit Juke 9




1 Okanagan Mission — Phone 3935 NEWTON'S GROCERY I857 Ellis St. — Phone 2881 I
BOB'S DELUXE MEATS 
AND GROCERIES1 2902 PANDOSY ST. — PHONE 4022
J. D. DION & SON LTD. 1
RUTLAND — PHONE 2552 I
1 ED'S GROCERY
1 1271 Glenmorc Rd. — Phone 4280
CROSSROADS SUPPLY
V. I. Fowler — Phone 3014 1
1 PETTMAN BROS.I  1302 St. Paul St. — Phone 3020
KLO GROCERY
EAST KELOWNA — PHONE 6964 1
Navels, 4 lb. 






ONIONS 2 Ih. cello ............
MALKO MAC
TOMATOES 14 oz. tube
CAN. NO. 1
CARROTS 2 lb. ceuo bag
doz.
5 (<>r4 9 c
2 i» r 4 9 c
2 i° '4 9 c
Cut Green Beans 9
Better Buy, 15 oz. tin . . . . . . . . .  .Mm
lyialkin's, 28 oz. tin . . . . . .
Pork and Beans
Malkin'S/15 oz. tin
Nob Broken, 5 oz. tin
Granulated, 5 lb. bag . . . . . . . . .  . . i; . . .
ROVER
DpGFOOD
ISoz . t ln


















FACE S KCUlWNA DAILY CODEIEB. WED.. BIAEOB *, ! « •
AAon©y Spont For W a n t Ads AAakos AAonoy For You. —  Dial 4 4 4 5
Births Help W anted (M ale) Property For Sale
O’DONNELL — Born on March 
3, 1959, to Dr. and Mrs. Walter 
-O’Donnell, a daughter, Christine 
Margaret, a sister to Jim, John 
and Rory. H7
Funeral Homes
Tb« laterlor'a Finest Mortnary
DAT’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We oiler you the comlorting 
services that can only be lound 
in suitable surroundings.
IMS EUls St. Phene 2294
tl
Coming Events
RUMMAGE SALE — HELD AT 
Anglican Parish Hall, 608 Suther­
land Ave., Wednesday, March 18 
at 2 p.m Sponsored by the Parish 
Guild, i n .  183, 187
POT LUCK SUPPER AT YACHT 
Club, Saturday, March 7, 6:30 
p.m. 179
st71 pa u l ’s ~"u n it e d ‘ ch u rch  
Rummage Sale, Saturday, March 
7 at 1:30 p.m. First United 
Church Hall. Anyone with rum­
mage, call Mrs. Bowers, 3595 
lor pickup. 179
CIVIC MUSIC MEMBERS TAKE 
note — Summerland concert 
changed Irom Thursday, March 
5 to Friday, March 6. 177
O P P O R T U N IT IE S  
FOR Y O U N G  M E N  
AS OFFICERS IN  
TH E
C A N A D IA N  A R M Y
Great opportunities await you 
as an Officer in the Regular 
Army. A healthy, outdoor life 
and training on an Officer’s 
salary. ’The chance of Uavcl, 
adventure and leadership.
All these benefits can be 
yours if you are single, aged 
18 to 23, have junior matricu­
lation or equivalent education, 
and can meet citizenship and 
enrolment standards.
Get full details of the Officer 
Candidate Program today by 
phoning or mailing this 
coupon to;
A R M Y  R E C R U IT IN G  
S T A T IO N
VERNON MILITARY CAMP 
VERNON, B.C. 
Telephone 4010
1 .7 5  ACRES R IG H T  D O W N  T O W N
FOR SALE
This fine commercial site Is offered at a most reasonable fig­
ure. It is suitably located for an hotel, apartment, store, office 
build l^  or any dovra town venture requiring adequate parking 
space.
Details from
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3227
Property For Sale
7 ROOM STUCCO HOUSE WITH 
matching garage. 3 bedrooms and 
den, 220 wiring. All fenced, 90 fL 
frontage, inside city, south end. 
Phone 7386. 182
60’ X 80’ LOT NEAR RUTLAND 
Has good well. Price 5500. Phone 
6206. 180
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION! 2203 
Pandosy St.. 3 Bedrooms
512.000. 00. 53.000 down.
VIEW LOTS
One left Okanagan Mission
53.000. 00 each or nearest offer. 
100 X 300. Reekie Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Ave. Phono 2346. tl
THE LADIES’ AUXILIARY TO 
the Legion are holding a Rum 
mage Sale in the Legion Hall at 
2 p.m. March 7. Everyone wel­
come. 175. 177, 179
iB I S H O P SOVEREIGN AD 
dresses annual meeting John 
Howard Society, 8 p.m. Friday, 
March 6. Kelowna Health Cen­
tre. t77
Personal
IF YOU LIKE TO DRAW 
sketch or paint write for Talent 
Test (no fee). Give age and oc 
cupation to Box 2161 Daily 
Courier. 179
Name








In GKn Ayre Subdivision, 
Spring is in the air, early 
birds are making plans for 
their homes! Why not you? 
Wc will arrange your build­
ing contract if you desire. 
Lots from 51900.00 to 52200.00.
ORCHARD 20 acres
in Macs, Red , Delicious, 
cherries, pears. All under 
sprinkler. 5 room home and 
also a 3 room picker’s cabin.
PRICED TO SELL 515,759 
cash — ^  crop
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE
364 BERNARD AVE.
DAYS PHONE 2127 — Sec Geo. Gibbs — EVENINGS PH. 890C
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 





83 X 211 ft. lot. 53,090 down.
ALSO 1 ACRE 
ON TRACK
with Small warehouse for 
55,000.00
BUILDING LOTS
North end 51200 to 52000; 
South side close in 53000 to 
55,000; Bankhead from 51,000 
up; Lakeshore lots 52100 up; 
Okanagan Mission lots 51500 
to 52000.
BUILD NOW ON A LOT OF 
YOUR CHOICE 
from
Help W anted (Female)
WANTED MOTHER’S HELPER. 
Live In or out. Phone 2673. 177
253 BERNARD AVE
NIGHT
E. M ETC A LFE R E A LTY  LTD .
PHONE 4919(Paramount Block) 
PHONES 3163. 8582
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
if
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO- 
DUerrS. Free presentations. 
Jean Hawes, Phone 4715. if
ROBBED OF YOUTH
By gray hair? Men and women 
can now restore the natural-look­
ing, youthful color and lustre of 
their hair with Scott’s Anti-Gray 
Hairtone. White, greasless pom­
ade: won’t stain pillow. Guar­
anteed. Two sizes, $3.00, 56.00. At 
all drug and department stores.
177
GIRL WANTED FOR DRY 
Goods Department. Apply in writ­
ing. stating experience, refer­
ences, etc. Apply Box 2193 Daily, 
Courier. __ _ _ _  II?
LADY FOR SALES MANAGER 
in the Kelowna area. Exclusive 
products with wide sales appeal. 
Nationally advertised. Car neces­
sary. Applicant must have at 
least 30 hours a week for busi­
ness and a liking for people. Pay 
above average with commission, 
and bonus arrangement. Perma­
nent position. Write Box 2179 
Daily Courier. 180
R E A D Y  FOR O C C U P A N C Y
$2,000.00 DOWN PAYMENT
2 bedroom NHA financed home in the Pridham Estate sub­
division NEW. MODERN and well built, oak floors, fireplace 
and full basement. Lot 80 ft. x 125 ft. See this home today.
V IE W  P R O P E R TY
Approximately 6Ti acres in 
Okanagan Mission with older 
home. Full price $5,000.00.
t  BEDROOM HOME with 3rd 
finished bedroom in basement. 
Good location, gas furnace. 
FuU price $11,250.00. Terms.
Jo h n s to n  &  T a y lo r
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS
Phone 2816 




280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 















W O R L D  N EW S
ailNES
Cons. Denison 13ts 13V*
Gunnar 16>< I6T«
Hudson Bay 61^* 62
Noranda 55 55Vi
PIPELINES
Alta Gas 22^* 22!.
Inter Pipe 50Mi 50!*
North Ont. Gas 15!. 16
Trans Can Piiie 27 27!.
Trans Mtn 12 12Vi
Quo. Nat. 19H 19!i
Westcoast V.T. 18'/'« 18^i
MUTUAL FUNDS 
All Cdn Comp. 7.82 8.50
All Can Div. 6.49 7.05
Cdn Invest Fund 9.40 10.32
Divers “B” 3.95 4.30
Grouped Income 4.04 M.42
Gr. Inc. Accum. 5.54 6.05
Investors’ Mut. 11.59 12,53
Boats and Engines
SEE THE LATEST IN BOA 
and Motors, now on display 




' Aluminum 28 Vi
• B.C. Forest 17%
, B.C. Phone 45Vi
) B.C. Power 42!;»
1 Bell Phone 39Vb
1 Can. Brew 38Vz
1 Can. Cement 3GVi
' Canada Iron 37
' CPR 3lVi
([ Cons. M. and S. 21 Vi
Crown Zell 23
Dist.-Seagrams 34 Vi
Dom. Stores 89 Vi
1 Dom. ar 16Vi
1* Fam. Players 
/  Ford "A”
22 Vi
117%
(' Ind. Ace. Corpn, 38!i
* Inter. Nickel 90Vi




Ok. Hel. Pfd. 9Vi
Ok. Phone nVi
— Powell River 42
^  A. V. Roc 10%
Steel of Can. 77%
Walkers 34Vi
79 Weston “A” 39%
West. Ply 18
Woodwards "A” 19%
L U P T O N  A G EN C IES LTD .
1536 ELLIS STREET PHONE 4400
EVENINGS — 8214
WANTED — SINGLE MIDDLE- 
aged lady with car, interested in 
building an independent source 
of income. Phone 3695. 177
Business Personal
MAKE IT YOUR PERSONAL 
business to attend the 3 one-act 
plays being presented by K.L.T., 
March 19 and 20. 177, 179, 181
NECCHI BERNINA SEWING 
Machines. Free demonstration in 
your home or club; if you phone 
Bennetts Store 2001. M., W., F.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
in new house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
imates. Phone 4834.
mon. wed. fri tf
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
HAS a position open immediately 
for another , young woman em­
ployee. This is an interesting job 
which will keep you constantly 
busy selling and servicing classi­
fied advertisers. ’Typing is useful. 
If you have a pleasant telephone 
voice and personality, are a local 
resident (preferably 20 to 35', an 
average ^ucqjion, legible hand 
writing and spelling ability and 
desire full time employment, we 
are interested in talking to you. 
For appointment Phone 4445, Kel­
owna Dally Courier.
SEWING — CUSTOM MADE 
drapes, guaranteed work. Com­
petitive price. Joan Degenhardt. 
Phone 3626. tf
FLOOR SANDING MACmNES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, and electric disc and 
vibrator sanders. B & B Pqint 
Spot Ltd. For details phone 3636.
M. W, F. tf
legal
Business Opportunities
C E M E N T ASBESTO S
A dealer is required locally for cement asbestos p r^ucts w th  
a guaranteed, internationally advertised prestige label, ^ i s  
franchise has not been previously offered
financially responsible parties will be considered. For further 
details apply to —
B ox N o . 2 1 8 3 ,  D a ily  C o u r ie r
All replies will be handled with strict confidence. 177
Business Opportunities
Gardening and Nursery
C ash A w a it in g  Y o u
for




FOR SALE — GOOD COW MA­
NURE. Phone Armstrong Lincoln 
6-4854. 181
MOTEL AND TRAILER COURT 
for sale — Valuable property, 
City limits. Phone 2342.______
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, $65 PER 
month No children preferred. 
Phone' 8340. 180
M achinery and 
Farm Equipment
For Rent
BACHELOR SUITE — Half block 
from town* Bed sitting room, wt- 
chen, bathroom, stove and fridg., 
oil heat. $55 caU 2125. ____  tf
OILS & GAS
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X79278
There will be offered for sale at 
public auction, at 10:30 a.m. 
(local time) on Monday, March 
16th, 1959, in the office of the 
Forest Ranger at Beaverdell, 
C., the Licence X79278, to cut 
8,000 cubic feet of Fir, Larch 
and other mixed species on an 
area situated at Dear Creek 
Similkameen Division of Yale 
District.
Four (4) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
te. attend the auction in person 
may submit a sealed tender, to be 
opened at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the District Forester, 






Home Oil "A" 19Vi
















































HARDY APPLE TREES 
FOR TOP WORKING 
McINTOSII ON 
McINTOSH SEEDLINGS 
5’ to 7’—80c — 4’ to 5'—70c
APPLY GEORGE DAY 
R.R. No. 2, Kelowna Phone 7682
182
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. . tf
WELL DIGGING AND CLEAN­
ING and cement rings supplied. 
Phono 7588. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. tf
26 SPRINKLER COUPLERS, el­
bows, adapters and rubbers. 
Phone 6240 after 5. 178
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phono 2215. ______  »
M otels -  Hotels
3 ROOM APT. SUITE. CLOSE 
to Junior High School. Phone 
7382.
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
units by week or month. Peace 
River Motel, Vernon Rd. Phone 





-  HEATER. RADIO, 
in good condition.
186
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. Phone 2028. tf
Board and Room
BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSi- 
NEISSMEN In comfortable home. 
1088 Martin Avo. Phono 6256. ,
Vocational Training
U.E.I. COURSES 
Refrigeration, air conditioning, 
heating, diesel, drafting, milo- 
motlvc, welding, high school, 
mirslng, dental assistant. Apply 
Wayne School, J. P. Hogue, con­
sultant, 981 Borden Avo. 182
Stuck nt home for lack of somc- 
ono to enro for tlio kids? A classi­
fied ad quickly gets ypu a com­
petent bany-slttcr. Dial 4445.____
Position W anted
YOUNG MAN, 10, WANTS WORK 
aa. apprentice in service station 
or laborer. Phono 7278. 181
YOUNG GIRL. 16, BABYSIT- 
TING by the hour, day-or week 
and light housekeeping. Live out. 
Phono 7278. 181
EXPERIENCED 








9. Vietnam , 
city
10. Blundered


























40. Irene -— , 
actress
41. Serf of 
Sparta
































II, A European 30. Similar 
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1945 2 TON GMC TRUCK — 
Special built metal body alone 
cost $2,400 when new. Engine re­
built, new tires, built-in winch. 
Exceptionally good condition and 
price. Phone 7143 or see at first 
house west of Supreme Value 
Grocery on Vernon Road. 181





1 insertion___— per word
3 consecutive
insertions ___ per word 2^At
6 consecutive insertions
or more ......... per word 2d
Classified Display




or more — .............. .95 inch
Classified Cards
Daily for 6 months „  8.50 month 
3 count lines daily ..$ 9.00 month 
Each additional line 2.00 month
Board Of Trade 
Delegates Will 
Attend Parley
Board of trade manager Fred 
Heatley and several members are 
planning to attend the Industrial 
and Trade Development Confer­
ence to be held in Vancouver 
May 11 and 12.
The provincial government- 
sponsored seminar will feature 
panel discussions, speeches and 
programs dealing with such vital 
civic matters as industrial de­
velopment, means of locating 
industry and industrial estates
LEGISLATURE
(Continued from Page 1> 
vincial superintendent of insur­
ance should have wider powers 
over control of private auto in­
surance companies.
The Attorney-General indicated 
he would have something to say 
on the matter at a ,later sitting.
Provincial Secretary Wesley 
Black filed the annual report of 
B.C.’s Mental Health Services 
branch which showed the branch 
had been restricted by staff 
shortages last year.
He said turnover of staff was 
down some 17 per cent from the 
previous year in some classifica­
tions.
He said staff shortages caused 
the cancellation of travelling 
child guidance clinics to Pentic­
ton, Kelowna, Creston and Cran- 
brook late in 1958.
INDIAN RIGHTS 
The provincial government has 
no objection to full liquor rights 
for Indians, but the natives them 
selves must make the first move, 
Attorney- General Bonner told the 
legislature.
Speaking during consideration 
of his departmental estimates 
Mr. Bonner said the Indians 
won’t have full liquor rights until 
they arc permitted liquor on the 
reservations. Under the Indian 
Act, they could conduct a plebisc­
ite on this question.
If the plebiscite was favorable 
the federal government would 
then permit full liquor rights, 
providing the province had no 
objection.
The question of Indian liquor 
rights was raised by Hugh Shir- 
reff (SC—Skecna) and Cyril Shel- 
ford (SC—Omincca). Both said 
Indians should have full liquor 
rights.
Mr Shelford said present laws, 
which restrict Indians to consum­
ing beer by the glass in, beer 




bition of Soviet achievements in 
science, technology and cultura 
will be held In New York la July, 
Moscow radio announced Tues­
day. Soviet documentary, popu- 
lar science and cartoon films 
will be shown end recordings of 
Soviet compositions w i l l  bo 
played.
DUEL AVERTED 
LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (A P)-A  
78-year-old Arkansas legislator 
Tuesday challenged a younger 
colleague to a duel. ‘T il meet 
you any time with any weapons 
of your choice, including fists,” 
Representative W. L. Ward told 
Representative A. M. Ledbetter, 
62. The two had gotten In an 
argument over a bill by Ledbet­
ter. Later both men cooled down.
| e |
SIGN ODD PACT 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States and India signed 
an unusual agreement Tuesday— 
a swap of surplus U.S. food 
grains for Indian metals. The 
barter involved at least 450,000 
tons of surplus U.S. grain for 
manganese, ferro - manganese, 
'and such other materials as 
may be agreed upon.”
ROBBERY CAUSED DEATH 
LAKE FOREST, ill. (AP)-A 
teller employed by the Lake For­
est Savings and Loan Association, 
died of a heart attack Tuesday 
after handing over more than 
$2,000 to a g u n m a n .  Frank 
Whalen, 58, collapsed after tele­
phoning a report of the robbery 
to police. He was dead when po­
lice arrived.
Conciliation Board 
Ponders W age Bid
VICTORIA (CP)—A concUiation 
board here has been appointed 
to consider the City Hall Em­
ployees’ Association request for 
n 14.41 per cent pay increase. 
About 12 members and execu-lThe board is scheduled to pre- 
tivc are also expected to attend. I sent its findings by March 13
Dief Demands 
Fair Slice Of 
Defence Work
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Dicfenbakcr says the fed­
eral government wants a fair 
share—not just crumbs—of North 
American defence production con­
tracts.
But there Is no assurance that 
the U.S., which controls the bulk 
of defence production work and 
which would have to pass on 
work to Canadian plants, will ac­
cept all Canadian demands,
Mr. Dicfenbakcr said in the 
Commons that the government 
has made it clear to the 
U.S. “ that sharing in production 
is mandatory, and that Canada 
will n o t  be satisfied w i t h  
crumbs.”
Mr. Dicfenbakcr said Canada 
will have a full and equal par­
ticipation in all decisions of com­
mon defence, but referring to Ca­
nadian requests for U.S. assur­
ances on production sharing he 
added: "Those assurances we 
have not achieved-not in their 
entirety.”
1951 STUDEBAKER ,V-8 COM­
MANDER r -  Radio, heater, white 
walls, overdrive. A-1 condition. 





















11947 MERCURY TWO-DOOR 
Sedan — Very good condition. 
Phone 8230 after 6 p.m. tf
Auto Financing
WANTED-SALESWAN. HIGH 
»&t |>ni(t commission. Must havo 
car. Phono for Interview 3154.
m
A.A. - RE-LOCATINOr For full 
:nformatl(Hi 'CHI Jbt> • Openings 
lousihg. Prices, etc., )^o wilt send 
you current copies of every dally 
?apcf from' nny two cities you 
wish In Conada or United States 
Jor f2.0Q. Bookshop, Erlndale, 
jDtarlo. I ' 179
ICAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC 
ING service nt low cost will help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carruthers 
8c Mciklo Ltd,, 364 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C. 178,188, 189, 190
A rticles For Sale
NEW PORTABLE SEWING MA 
CHINE. Sacrifice price. Phone 




’The Kelowna board of trade 
may sponsor public meetings and 
addresses by experts on town 
planning, downtown parking and 
related matters.
At Tuesday night’s executive 
meeting the city’s representative, 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson made the 
.suggestion of the meetings, say­
ing "w e should find out what 
ethers have to soy.”
The executive felt such a plan 
would help "stabilize the down­
town situation.”
Mr. Parkinson also suggested 
that many new Industries locat­
ing hero could supply skillful 
personnel and cxpbrlehco In the 
field of town planning and ex­
pansion.
The mayor has offered to ar­
range for the speakers to appear 
at a date to be announced later.
LOOK! LOOKI IX)OKI FOR 
sale—' 250 gallon propane tank 
complete wltli rcgulotor, like 
now. Ideal for farm use. Phonô  
7143 or SCO at first houso west of 




DAILY CRYPTODUOTE -  Here’s how to, work II; HAVE MONEY-WILL LOAN 
Reekie Insurance Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Avo., phone 2346.
tf
A X Y D L B A A X R
Is L O N G F E L L O W  ____________
One letter simply atanda for anoUicr. Tn this sample A la usodlJ^R^MOIVraAClE MONEY and 
for the three L's. X for Ihd two O’s, etc. Single letters, npostrophlcs. u;**'’̂ ;  consult Carrii-
tha length end tormatton of tho words ire  all hints. Each day the *"®*'<* S k 
code letters are different * ***«>"« 2i27.
“ TM  C K F U V Y .  CONFIDENTIAL LOANS. BUS!
V G ' Q E  R H V  S K U E  NESS and private, cars and
T K M F . —J O E P K V N O C .  household appliances financed.
Yceterday’s Crypteaeetet GREATNESS OF NAME IN THE I Apply Box 1713 Dally Courier. 
FATHER O m M E S  OVERWHELMS 'XiyE SON -  JONSON. W., 8.












I4B5 Ellb SI. 
Opposite the Post Olflco
W h e n  t r p u b le  o r  d is a s te r  s t r ik e s ,  y o u r  
R e d  C ro s s  is  a lw a y s  f i r s t  to  a n s w e r  t h e  c a ll .
S u p p o r t  y o u r  lo c a l d r iv e  fo r  f u n d s - t h o  
b e s t  In s u r a n c e  in  t im e  o f  n e e d .
pROVIHCiAL HEADQUARTERS: 1235 W#it Pender St, Vancouver
Oceanography as a science— 
the charting of ocean depths—Is 
less than a century old.
vrriM
THE O ID  HOME TOWN By Stanley
—AUTW-Unc Dl5HM4<kSHB» 
v/eu.-NorrcxACTCt'"HeT>vKes 
A LlTTUe UieeiN*!—SOMCTTMES 
A GOOD JOLT BBnOWE H« HOP* 
TO tr* *• BUT HB feeAULy patts
OFF F o e  B«eeAK A6E-vr;2\ 
and how
ON THE' H o M E ’- S W H E P H C M K  P P rO M T ^
KELOWNA DAILY CODKIEK, WED., BIAKGH 4. 1*51 FACE *
HEALTH COLUMN
Organize Plans Now 
To Battle Hay Fever
FOB TOMOBBOW
This day’s vibrations will be 
favorable to new ventures and 
ideas; also to congenial personal 
relationships. Both business and 
creative matters should benefit 
by generous aspects, so you can
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
By Herman N. Bundeaen, MJ>.
There are at least three things 
you can do about your hay fever 
right now.
Peak of the hay feVer aeason— 
mid'August to mid-Sen4ember—is 
sometimes off. but there Is no 
way of preventing or._®ven delay­
ing its arrival.
You had best start pteparing 
for it now.
SERIES OF SHOTS
If you really suffer when rag­
weed pollen fills the air, I sug 
gest you begin a series of de 
sensitization shots. And this Is 
a good time to start taking these 
inoculations.
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w m m m a y
FOX GO
YiM S
A a U M R  OF 
WILD CHERRY TREES
CROWS FROM THE HISTORIC ROCK
i n y » i r h « v o n ,  M a u .
A rrw sp o rw M tfm
FmSTENOUSH CHILD 
IN rue MSA M S  BORN
WEDNESDAY 
4:00 Prairie News 
4:05 You Asked For It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 
5:30 People’s Exchange 





7:00 CBC News and Roundup 
7:30 CBC Wednesday Night 
8:30 OSHL Hockey 
10:00 News Reporter 
10:15 Silent Friends 
10:30 Back to the Bible 
11:00 News 
11:05 Today in Sport 
11:10 Thoughts pnd Themes 
11:30 Sign-off
MARKED WITH A NATURAL'S “«• found bu Jsn^^SNURS S«wybrW,N.y,
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER








4X 763  
BA1075 
♦  Q5 
4 8 7 2
4Q 642 
4 Q J9 8  
♦  J 9 i
4 5 3  J  
S O U TH  
4 A 1 0  
4K 642
4 K 8 2
I  4 X 1 0 9 4
 ̂ The bidding:
N o rth  East South 
1 4  Pass 2 N T  
8 4  Pass 3 N T
West
Pass
Opening lead—three of spades. 
Smart defense was required in 
this hand to defeat declarer in 
three notrump.
South won the spade with the 
ace after East covered the jack 
with the queen. Declarer could 
count seven rapid winners. His 
best chance to obtain two more 
tricks lay in diamonds, but since 
he did not want to subject him­
self to a heart lead by East 
through his king, he decided to 
get the diamonds going by lead­
ing the suit from dummy. 
Accordingly, he led a club to 
the jack, intending to lead a low 
diamond from dummy and play 
the eight from his hand. He was
RADIO SCHEDULE
CKOV
willing to lose a diamond to West, 
since the heart king could not be 
successfully attacked from the 
West seat.
But when the diamond came 
from dummy. East played the 
nine, and declarer was forced to 
win the king to protect himself 
from a heart, switch by East.
South would still have been in 
good shape had West followed 
low. But West, alert, dropped the 
queen of diamonds on the king 
and there was then no way for 
declarer to make the contract. 
He struggled a while, but eventu­
ally East entered with the jack 
of diamonds, led the queen of 
hearts, and ^ u th  was finished.
It will be observed that if West 
had played the five of diamonds 
on the king, declarer would have 
made the contract. By returning 
the diamond immediately and 
permitting West to win with the 
queen, the diamond suit would 
have become established and 
South would have wound up with 
ten tricks.
Nor could declarer have accom- 
lished his mission by leading the 
king of diamonds from his hand 
at trick two. Again, West could 
foil declarer by playing the queen 
on the king to bring jibout the 
same result.
While it must be granted that 
it requires presence of mind to 
drop the queen on the king, the 
play, in retrospect, is clearly cor­
rect. If South has the missing 
jack, the queen is useless, and 
hence should be disposed of in the 
hope East has the jack.
THURSDAY
6:15 Sign On 
6:18 News 
6:20 Earlybird Show 
6:45 Chapel in the Sky 
7:00 News 
7:05 Earlybird Show 
7:30 News
. 7:35—Earlybird Show 





Over the Back Fence 




The Entertainment World 
Westward Ho 
News
Be My Guest 
Be My Guest 
Be My Guest 
News and Sports 











The Brighter Side 
Education Week 
News (Prairie)
























































should be begun at least three 
months before the expected pol­
lination of the plant or plants to 
which you are allergic.
Your doctor can determine your 
allergies by a simple and painless 
skin test.
Usually, injections are given 
about once a week and continued 
through the pollen season's dur­
ation.
SOME EXCEPTIONS
In some cases, the inoculations 
are continued all year long. With 
these patients, however, the in­
tervals between injections are 
usually longer than one week.
Can you count on these inocu­
lations being helpful? Well, noth­
ing is certain, of course. But at 
least three out of four hay fever 
victims are satiscatorily relieved 
by such treatment. And that, to 
me, is a pretty good average.
Moreover, scientists are study­
ing ways to improve pollen Im 
munization and to lessen the 
number of Injections necessary to 
relieve the condition.
OTHER STEPS
Whether or not you decide to 
get the inoculations, there are a 
couple of other steps you can 
plan now to ease your suffering 
later in the year.
For one thing, give a thought 
to air-conditioning your entire 
home or at least your bedroom 
If airborne allergens are causing 
your trouble, you can find com­
fort in an air-conditioned room.
Not many persons arc thinking 
about air-conditioning now and 
you may be able to get a good 
deal.
PLAN NOW
One more way to beat the hay 
fever menace by making pre­
liminary plans is to map out your 
vacation right now. Decide when 
and where you are going and 
make your reservations, if any 
are needed.
There are many places you can 
go during the hay fever season 
which are relatively free from 
pollen and other offenders. I gave 
you a list of some of them last 
year.
So, plan early, and avoid all 
those sniffles and sneezes,
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. A. P.: Kindly tell me how 
or when calluses could be re­
moved by dry ice?
Answer: It would be advisable 
to consult a skin specialist.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By ESmELLRA
make headway In any worthwhile 
endeavor.
FOB THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
this new year in your life could 
prove a highly constructivt one. 
Occi^ational goals which you
may hitherto have c(Huidered un­
attainable could well be achieved 
by the end of 1959 it you are 
willing to work harder ana do not 
become discouraged by minor 
setbacks which may occur from 
time to time. Do not overtax 
yourself however — especially 
during August and November— 
wheyn you may have a tendency 
toward needles anxiety and be 
fretsome.
Look for good financial breaks
May. June, July and De* 
eember, and a possible business 
promoUcm in mid*June. Romantic | 
and social adventures are indi­
cated during July, October and I 
December, and U»e latter month 
could also bring some excellent 
news of a personal nature. Stars 
for early January forecast an ^  
portunlty for business expansion, 
A child bor i on this day wlU! 
be extreirch cIcvit and 'en*| 
dowed witli ( ue I teru.y abllitj^.
BOOK REVIEW
The "Gold Of T roy" Outlines 
Treasures Of Ancient Greece
About 35 yenr^ ago, an English 
boy attending St. Paul’s School, 
In London, came across an ac­
count of, the legendary treasure 
found during the '70'.s and '80‘.s of 
the last century on the probable 
site of Troy and Mycenae by an 
eccentric millionaire.
The boy—Robert Payne—was 
entranced not only with the burled 
cities of ancient Aegean world, 
but with the career of the ama­
teur archaeologist Heinrich Schllc- 
mann, who discovered them.
Only a year or two ago, how­
ever, after coming across n new­
ly published German edition of 
much of Schlicmann's voluminous 
correspondence, was Paypo In­
spired to write his biography, To­
gether with another biography 
(Elizabeth the Great, by Eliza­
beth Jenkins) Tlic Gold of Troy, 
the story of Heinrich Schllcmann 
and the buried cities of ancient 
Greece, Is being dLstrlbutcd as 
a double selection for March by 
the Book-qf-thc-Month Club.
AMBmOUS FOR WEALTH
Schltemann was ambitious for 
Wealth. In the years to follow 
there was little that Heinrich 
touched that didn’t turn to gold, 
But he was restless, dls.iallsfied. 
unfuinik'd. It was then that he 
set out to find ,tho trea.surc of 
Troy and Mycenae, In hts un- 
tratncil eagerness ho dug below 
the site of Homer's Troy, nut dis­
covered a treasure of gold that 
electrified the world. A|{atn, In 
Mycenae he found the remains 
of n civilization far more oiiclent 
Ihon that celebraterl by Homer, 
and again a treasure, beyond
ho became one of the greatest 
benefactors of our culture.
Though Payne has never hac 
Schlicmann's obsession lust for 
gold, like him he is a wandered, 
a linguist and,a man with n limit 
less capacity and enthusiasm (or 
his chosen career. Though not 
yet 80, Payne 1s the author of 
over 50 books.
After St. Paul’s, Payne was 
educated at the Unlver.sltles of 
Capetown and LiveriM>ol, learn 
ing Danish, German, Italian and 
Russian. Through the generosity 
of a relative, he had the oppor 
tunlty of travelling leisurely 
around Europe, While In Vienna 
he found himself involved with 
a group of young patriots deter­
mined to kill Hitler.
SERVED IN FAR EAST
Unfortunately the SS got wind 
of fhe plot and deicended upon 
the street where Payne lived with 
the would-be assassins and their 
cache of wcniwns. Suffice to any 
Payne and his companions ea 
enped before Hitler’s soldiers 
searched their rooms,
Payne was an arinameni of­
ficer In chorge of camouflage at 
the British naval base in Singa 
pore during the last war. Since 
then ho has been nssigned to Ihii 
Brltl.sh Embassy at Chungking. 
AS cultural liaison officer and has 
lectured at universities. Payne 
now makes hla home In New 
York City,
j. VICE-REGAL HOME 
Wldeau Hall ot Ottowa, rest 
denco of the governor - general 
, . . .  . . »»nce IW7. was built ns a Inn
price. And by revealing factual 1 residence in LB38 by Thomos W 
ivldcn^o of a world long lost,‘Kay. 1
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Be My Guest 
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Japan had 10,000 children ini 
schools for the blind, and 20,0001 
in schools for the deaf, in 1958.
BLONDIE
YOU SHRUNK  
MY SWEATER  
W HEN YOU 
W ASHED IT
111̂
O K A Y -' 
jlLTR v rr 
A G A IN
NOW YOU STRETCHED •T/,
WELl,OEAR~YOU ‘KNEW I WASN'T' PERFECT WHEN YOU 
married ME
3 - 4
-m saassss!^ NORM AN, t-HCA R  
W HEN YOU TAKE A  
01 R L T ’ TH’ M OVIES  
YOU ALW AYS INSIST 
ON MOLDIN' HER  
H A N D /
Y E P ,r SUR E t 
G R A N D M A //
YO U'D B E  S U R P R IS E D  | 
HOW M O L D IN 'O N E  < 
H A N D .,./----------
ise d T
^ 'i' '' ,'Anv i Ni'
. . .S L O W S  'E M  D O W N  
T H ' P O P C O R N /'
w
v}
S h o p
B V / /
NICE OF VOU 
T O  COME TO, 
MY THAI
UlililhiM Mf Kim ruUn, l/aliotb ■‘'"rT;'”
3. 4.
O
h o o v e r
SPRING CLEANING
Have your H O O V ER 
Vacuum or Polisher 
serviced now! at special 
Spring Rates.
HOOVER CO.
Sales ond Service 
Phone 3327 or 7163
LIKE ITP  IT 'S  A  R B A L , 
G EN U IN E D IA M O N D ,'
r M  BORRy; PAROON M E  
J U S T  A  SECO ND.'-
lUalllbutodhjflUaf fMlur*aS)aiii(i< «.
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By LARBY CX)LLINS 
CanadUn Frcaa SUtt Writer
SASKATOON (CP)—An atomic 
energy expert who reads French 
novels for relaxation takes over 







ada's first cobalt bomb to the 
university, and continued his 
work on the use of radioactivity 
as a research tool in agriculture.
But although he is a scientist, 
Dr. Spinks has no intention of ne­
glecting the humanities.
It’s extremely important they
]U .S. M ilita ry 
Ready For 
Berlin Stand
He is Dr. John William Tranter U)g brought together,” he says 
Spinks, 50, now head of the uni­
versity's chemistry department 
and dean of the college of gradu­
ate studies. Dr. Spinks will suc­
ceed Dr. W. P. Thompson, 69, 
who retires Oct. 31.
A brUliapt scientist, known in 
other countries as an authority 
on atomic energy, Dr. Spinks has 
spent all his 28 teaching years 
here.
‘‘Once you have had offers to 
prove you can leave—and I have 
had offers both in Canada and 
the United States—there is no 
need of leaving,” he says.
DEGREE FROM LONDON
In 1930, Dr. Spinks was a color­
ful figure on the university cam­
pus. where he arrived as a 
freshly-graduated ctoctor of phil­
osophy from the University of 
London. At 22. he was often mis­
taken for an undergraduate. He 
still wore the English university 
student’s garb of grey flannels, 
school tie, and long scarf. But he 
soon got clothing more suited to 
a prairie winter and took up
WASHINGTON <AP) -  US 
military forces are ready to back 
up P r e s i d e n t  Eisenhower's
I FACE U  KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. WED., MARCH 4, 1119
Trans-Canada Pipeline May 
Be Last Of Like Projects
HAMILTON, Bermuda (CP) - th a t  constniction of a crude ol! 
C. A. (Cal) Callahan of Torontojiupellne to Montreal from Al- 
president of the Pipe Line Con-'berta "is the bigi^st
tractors Association of Canada,
avowed determination to stand says compleUon cf the trans-Can- 





s'tiating to prove he was a Cana­
dian.
Since then, his winter recre­
ation has been modified and he 
is likely to pick up a French or 
working.
German novel when he is not 
“It’s the only chance I have to 
keep up the languages,” he says 
"I don’t have time to read Eng­
lish novels.”
In summer, he likes to fish for
‘Science and the humanities are 
not the same thing. The subject 
matter and the spirit and the tra­
ditions are different. Our prob­
lem in the search for wisdom is 
to blend these two traditions in 
the minds of Individual men and 
women."
LACK COMAIUNICATION
The greatest difficulty between 
scientists and non-sclentlsts is 
communication. Dr. Spinks says. 
While a scientist can appreciate 
the arts, laymen are inclined to 
look upon the scientist as “a 
creature scattering • antibiotics 
with one hand and H-bombs with 
the other.”
Although he will not comment 
on the subject. Dr. Spinks’ writ­
ings indicate he is particularly 
anxious that politicians should 
should know more about science.
“ It is of some interest that 
Britain entered the 1939 war 
without a scientist or a person 
with any degree of scientific 
training in the cabinet—a war 
which she would almost certainly 
have lost but for a handful of 
scientists,” he wrote in 1955 in 
an article read to a humanities 
convention.
WhUe crediting the rolling 
phrases of Winston Churchill with 
bolstering England during the 
Battle of Britain, Dr. Spinks re­
called that Churchill said scien­
tists "should be on tap but not 
on top.”
'"rhis bland phrase is a monu-
Defence Secretary Neil McElroy 
has toU Congress. '
“We-Hank we have a definite 
offensiv(^,‘ superiority over the 
Russian%»t this time.” McElroy 
said in discussing the situation 
with the House of Representa­
tives space committee 
While voicing doubt the Rus­
sians want to start a war. he 
toid the congressmen “we are 
prepared to meet various stages 
of the Berlin situation as it de­
velops.” 'Then he added 
“We are prepared to make 
good on the statement of the 
president that we will not yield 
one inch on our rights In Ber 
lin."
MOBILIZATION NOT NEEDED
McElroy said there are no 
olans now to mobilize because of 
the crisis over Russia’s campaign 
to force the Allied lowers out of 
Berlin. 110 miles inside Commun­
ist territory.
McElroy’s remarks on U.S. 
readiness came while he and ■ 
space committee members were 
talking over U.S. poliev on ■ .rik- 
ing the first blow in a war.
'The defence chief said "our ool- 
icy is that we will not attack 
first.” But whether that policy 
"will always be true is some­
thing else," he added.
temporary end of long-distance 
blg-lnch pipeline construction in 
Canada.
But the breathing spell would 
be a short one. Mr Callahan told 
the association's annual meeting, 
being held in Bermuda for the 
first time.
Even the natural growth of de­
mand in areas now seiwed would 
soon outstrip facilities. Gas lines 
were bound to grow with popula­
tion and industry, he said.
'The federal government has 
not yet announced what powers 
and jurisdiction were to be con­
ferred upon the new national cn 
ergy board, said Mr. Callahan, 
and several important gas piiw- 
line projects were being held up 
pending the decision.
Nor had a clear understanding 
been worked out with the United 
States.
horizon in Canada in 1959.”
He said time had destroyed al 
objections to the project which 
had been raised before the Bop 
den royal commission on energy 
last year.
WESTERN UNIVERSITIBS
The University of Alberta was 
established in 1905, and the Uni­
versity of Saskatchewan in 190T.




eoldeye on the South Saskatch- 1° non-scicntific education, 
ewan River which runs through Dr. Spinks said.
'•'Teamsters president James 
R. Hoffa poses in the senate 
Idffice building with a box of
union records he Is delivering 
to the senate rackets commit­
tee. An unidentified man moves
in to assist him. Hoffa said the 
committee had requested the 
documents. (AP Wire Photo)
Guterma B rilliant Financial 
Star Despite Court Probes
: ARTHUR W. EVERETT
’ : NEW YORK (AP)—Every so 
vOften there flashes across the
• American financial heavens a 
I star of great brilliance. Then 
. abruptly It plunges to earth.
’ J,Once there was Serge Rubin- 
'■sWn. Today there is Alexander
• Lr Guterma.
. A Brooklyn federal grand jury 
last week opened an inquiry into 
; Gjlterma’s financial empire, an 
. amazing industrial pyramid that 
•shows signs of toppling. He is 
J'^tneshed with the Securities and 
! ^ch an g e  Commission and is 
under $5,000 bond as a deterrent 
against leaving the United States.
. Rublhstein was a fantastic fig­
ure. He came out of Czarist Rus­
sia, moved across Europe and 
Asia and arrived in the U.S. in 
1938. He once controlled 17 cor 
porations at a time, was worth 
millions,'
temporarily pending a wider in­
quiry into the firms.
Guterma acquired control of 
F. L. Jacobs in 1956. The firm 
later took over the Scranton Cor­
poration, a big manufacturer of 
lace. Scranton in turn became a 
holding company for Hal Roach 
Studios in California and the 
Mutual Broadcasting Company.





During the Second World War, 
Dr. Spinks was an RCAF re­
search officer, developing air 
search and rescue techniques. 
Later he did atomic research in 
Montreal.
After the war, he returned here 
to work on peaceful uses of 
atomic energy. He brought Can-
After next Nov. 1, Dr. Spinks, 
who likes to lecture and likes 
students, will have little time left 
for lecturing. But he will still 
take time to blend science and 
the arts.
“During past years I’ve taught 
a science course for arts stu­
dents, designed to give them 
basic chemistry and physics,” he 
says. “I think I’d like to continue 
something like that."
SLAIN MYSTERIOUSLY
But years of retribution in the 
courts told on Rubinstein. When 
he was mysteriously slain four 
years ago at the age of 46, his 
assets had dwindled to less than 
$2,000,000—offset • by more than 
$8,000,000 in claims.
■ Guterma, unlike Rubinstein, 
has no criminal record. Nor has 
It been proven that he was dis­
honest in any of his financial 
dealings.
- Otherwise, however, by his 
own account, Guterma is a strik­
ing counterpart of Rubinstein, in 
background and in the acquisi­
tive talents by which he built up 
an industrial empire.
• Of his success, he once said;
' “ 1 get up early and I stay up 
late and in between I put in a 
lot of hard work. Also, I’ve been 
•very, lucky."
BORN IN SIBERIA
-Quermn, quick - wilted and a 
,,(il^*ncrved gambler, says he 
In Irkutsk, Siberia, 
April 29, 1915. He describes his 
father as a general In the Impcr- 
•-iat armies of the Czar.
'Like Rubinstein, G u t c r m a 
ijj[Sycd on to Chinn and just be- 
'foam the Second World War ni>- 
peared In Manila as sales man- 
«ig?!r for an American biscuit 
firm. He branrhW out later, rode 
out; the war bocnu.so he did not 
American citizenship, and 
camo to the U.S. in 1050 with a 
pool of Investment capital nd- 
Vftficed him by Mnnll{t industrial- 
Ista.'
Gutermn first set up hemp and 
c{tBon plantations in Florida. He 
used the. stock of these ventures I 
,to buy into other Industrlc.s, then 
ri$iibnt(Kl the process ngain and 
again until he had Interests in 
olh" uranium, hotels, chemicals, 
powders, advertising and | 
•hnMtdcasUng. „  ,
‘ ’̂ r l n g  his tenure, the SEC 
jrii^ tains. the stock of many of 
theno firms rose steeply, then 
felhuntil It was rioarly worthless | 
SEC blames this erratic pat- 
tetn bn manipulations it contends | 
cost Investors millions of dollars 
current SEC attack on Gut- 
•rm a stems from stock dealings! 
of T . L. Jacobs Company, which 
be heads, nnd the Bon Amt Corn-] 
pany, a soap powder firm. Trad- 
Inii: In both stocks was susiwndi'd j
From 1955 to 1957, Guterma 
headed United Dye and Chemical 
Company, which purchased the 
Bon Ami firm.
Presumably he is a man of 
considerable w e a l t h ,  although 
much of his success is attributed 
to borrowed money. He is a fam­
iliar figure at gaming tables in 
Havana and Las Vegas.
He has a private plane with 
two pilots, a Connecticut estate 
and, a New York hotel suite. He 
has three children by an Amer­
ican wife.
PLANNED LEAVING U.S.
'The SEC obtained a warrant 
against Guterma on charges that 
he had failed to file financial re­
ports required by law. ’The SEC 
claimed that Guterma and an as­
sociate planned to leave the coun­
try by air for Istanbul, Turkey.
In the midst of the SEC hub-
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. (CP) 
Health M i n i s t e r  Martin has 
ordered the Prince Rupert Hos­
pital Association to hold a special 
meeting to replace the six trus­
tees who resigned.
In a telegram he said: “ If the 
hospital closes a s ' a result of 
failure to elect directors, the 
responsibility,. . .  rests entirely 
with all members of the associa' 
tion.”
Edward Knight, the hospital 
secretary, wired a reply asking 
permission ; to postpone election 
of new trustees until the regular 
annual meeting March 26. .
He said he felt sure the hospital 
could carry on until then despite 
a strike threat by its five operat­
ing engineers.
R. G. Moore, trustee chairman, 
and five other members of the 
board resigned in protest against 
what they termed the "arrogant 
attitude” of Mr. Martin.
Mr. Moore said Mr. Martin 
showed he had lost confidence in 
the trustees when he flatly
Pearson Claims Government's 
Arrow  Policy Cost M illions
re
bub, Guterma yielded control of 1 fused more financial aid and then 
his industrial . empire to Hal suggested “ mismanagement and 
Roach, Jr., a son of the film maladministration” at the hos- 
producer and a big stockholder pital in an open letter in the 
in F. L. Jacobs. 1 Prince Rupert Daily News.
O’TTAWA (CP) — Opposition 
Leader Pearson has charged 
that the government’s hesitation 
on the Arrow jet interceptor pro­
gram cost Canadian taxpayers 
“millions and millions of dol­
lars.”
Launching a new debate on de­
fence policy—and air defence pol­
icy in particular — Mr. Pearson 
said the governmient had allowed 
the Arrow question to drift for 
months. It was a “sorry exam­
ple” of lack of planning.
The Liberal leader maintained 
that the government could have 
obtained nlonths before it did 
definite decision from the United 
States on whether it was willing 
to participate in the cost of the 
Arrow,
CANCELLED FEB. 20
If it had obtained this decision 
long before it did, the govern­
ment could have planned the next 
defence move. But only after can­
cellation of the Arrow project 
Feb. 20 had it given any thought 
to what might happen to the 
plants affected. There was no 
justification for this kind of pro­
cedure.
Mr. Pearson also said the gov­
ernment should have linked sign­
ing of the Canada - U.S. North 
American Air Defence Agree' 
ment of August, 1957, with an 
equitable arrangement for pool­
ing of defence production.
But nothing had been done. No 
action had been taken to safe­
guard Canada’s defence produc­
tion interests..
West 'G inny' 
Seeks Hold 
On Cage Star
CHARLESTON. W. Va. (A P)- 
’The West Virginia House of Dele­
gates doesn’t want the state uni­
versity to lose a good basketball 
prospect.
’The House, casting aside po­
litical affiliations, adopted a 
resolution i m p l q o r i n g  Rod 
’Thorn of Princeton, W. Va., to 
enrol at West Virginia Univer­
sity. He has received alx)ut 60 
college offers.
The resolution asked him to en­
rol at the university “to further 
develop his natural athletic abil­
ity for the use and benefit of the 
state. . .and its 2,000,000 citi­
zens."
It said colleges after Thorn 
from “ every state in the union 
now are plotting the ‘bigeest ‘-ib’ 
since the Brink’s robbery in Bos 
ton.”
EXPANSION SOUTH
“Of particular significance for 
the near-tern\ future when these 
roadblocks are disposed of is a 
big p r o j e c t  for moving gas 
south," he said.
“’This will involve an expendi­
ture of some $150,000,000 on big- 
inch pipeline construction both 
for the Alberta gas trunk lino 
and for the private company 
which will carry gas out of Al­
berta through part of southeast 
British Columbia.”
R. A. Brown, Jr., of Calgary, 
president of the Home Oil Com 
pany Limited, told the delegates
DIFFERENT THEN
Manhattan Tsland -ow tbp 
tre of New York City, was dis­
covered by Henry Huoson in 1 .^J.
KELOWNA GOLF 
and COUNTRY CLUB
S t Patrick's 
Dance
Golf Club Lounge 
S A L , MARCH 14
P E T T M A N ’ S
O R C H E S T R A
D a n c in g
10 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
Admission
Couple $2.00 - Single $1.00
Tickets on Sale — 
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DELICIOUS W ILD CH ER RY FLAVO UR
Vito-Popf . . . n*w, mod»m wo, to gW* 
youf thlldftn •satntiai vllontlni for growth ond 
to hotp molntoio good.htolth. Vilo-Popi eontoln 
corofully mooiyrod Amount* of 8 Vltomln* In­
cluding A, C, D and 812 h dnllcioui WHO 
CHEWY CANDIES . . .  »o plooionl to tali*. . .  to 
good for your childrnn I
Each child nggdt 
only one VHo-Pep a dayl
5 WEEKS’ ^
SUPPLY
a t your d ruggbt
V i t a - P o p s  “ with children theiTra lops"
HENRY K. WAMPOLE & COMPANY LTD. 
PERTH, ONTARIO
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/  $2.50
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2 1 8 0
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TR A D E-IN








W A S H E R
A General Elcotrlo exoluBlve. Moving, metal 
filter oatohea every apeok of lint. It’a com­
pletely non-oloK. removable, oleans In seo- 
o'nds. ’The G-E Filter assures you of com­




V'VM yet) wish to have the 
- , DAILY COURIER
to atnir homo 




tator for the fastest 
drainage ever.
Automatio timer re­
gulates your wash 
time.
Special $239, ,
l.c.<ss Trade $60. ,
You Pay .  -
Full 9-lb. oapaoity to 
do your complete 
wash In one load 
saves time.
5-year warranty en 
all pern;ia-drlve me­
chanism parts.
B e s t  P l a c e  T o  S a v e  !
Check Our Big 4 Page
For Many Outstanding Values In
Groceries, M eats, Fresh Fruits
'■fl
Prices
Effective 5 , 6 and 7
BARR & ANDERSOH
(Interior) Ltd, ,
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